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ABSTRACT
The use of ozone as an oxidising agent to obtain higher
oxidation states of silver has been investigated.
When ozone is bubbled through aqueous solutions of
simple silver salts, black compounds of silver in higher
oxidation states are formed.

A study has been made to

establish the composition, structure and stability of the
black precipitates.
All available soluble silver salts whose anions are
not oxidized by ozones

silver nitrate, silver sulfate,

silver perchlorate, silver acetate and silver fluoride were
reacted with ozone in aqueous solutions.

The compositions

of the precipitates formed were determined to be, respectively,
A g 708N03 , Ag70 eS04 , Ag4 08 , AgO and AgO.
Chemical analysis, determination of oxidising power
and infrared spectral data were used to establish their
composition.

X-ray powder diffraction studies were used to

characterize the structure of the compounds.
A spinel type of structure similar to magnetite,

Fe304 ,

has been proposed for the products obtained which contain
part of the silver in an oxidation state higher than two.
An attempt was made to substitute other divalent cations
for the silver (II) ion in the precipitates obtained from the
nitrate, sulfate and perchlorate solutions.

Precipitates were

obtained containing some Cd++ but in amounts too small to
make conclusive statements.
vii

Varying the time of ozonlzation had no influence on the
composition of the products obtained*
Studies of the room temperature stability of the oxidised
products obtained from silver nitrate,

silver sulfate and

silver perchlorate solutions showed that the stability drops
off in the order given with the last being very unstable*
It is suggested that the presence of AgNOa and AgS04 , re
spectively,

in the first two confers added stability which

is lacking in the third, which does not contain AgC104 .
Magnetic susceptibility measurements have given variable
results for the molar susceptibilities of these compounds.
It is suggested that the phenomenon being observed Is not
normal paramagnetism but rather ferrimagnetism or possibly
antiferromagnetism.

Chemical analyses and x-ray data es

tablished the same composition and structure for compounds
of variable molar magnetic susceptibilities.
A search was made to find new ligands which would
stabilise silver (II) but it was not successful.

Osone and

potassium peroxydisulfate were used as oxidizing agents.
The preparation of four new silver (I) complexes is
reported.

They are*

Bis-(bensalethylenedilmlne) silver (I)

nitrate, Bis-(2 pyridinaldasine) silver (I) nitrate,
tetrakis(triphenylphosphine) silver (I) perchlorate and
tetrakis(triphenylarsine ) silver (I) perchlorate.

viii

INTRODUCTION
Except for a few, not well characterised higher oxides
of silver, there are no other reports in the literature of
simple compounds containing trivalent silver.
these conpounds are contradictory.

Reports on

Lately, there has been

a renewed Interest in this field, undoubtedly caused by the
confused state of the literature and the importance of stu
dying higher oxidation states of such a common metal as
silver.
When an aoueous solution of silver nitrate is
electrolysed under certain conditions, a black compound
of silver is formed at the anode.

This compound was

first described as far back as 1801* (67).

Many people

since then have tried to establish its composition.

Today,

156 years later, still little agreement can be found in
the literature.

Boee (10) determined the decomposition

point for silver nitrate and silver sulfate solutions.
Only one potential break was found for each solution and
she concluded that only one compound is formed at the
anode in each case.

She made no analysis because she

considered that it was impossible

to get accurate results.

Luther and Pokorny (3P) prepared the so-called peroxynltrates and peroxysulfates and reduced them at constant
current in normal caustic soda.

Three definite potentials

were observed against the hydrogen electrode in normal caus
tic soda, one at 1*57 volts, a second at 1.1*1 volts,
third at 1.17 volts.

and a

The second and third correspond to the

AgaO a-AgaO and AgaO-Ag stages respectively.

Tha value of

1.57 volts must correspond to a higher oxide to which they
assigned the formula A gaOa .

Since the sane curves were

obtained with the peroxynitrate and peroxysulfate,

Luther and

Pokorny, like Bose, concluded that neither silver sulfate nor
silver nitrate is an Integral part of the compound, which was
therefore concluded to be an impure oxide of silver.
Other earlier investigators of the black product,
however, have shown by chemical analysis of the orecipltate,
that its composition may be expressed by the

formula

AFtOqROj (U U i 6 U , 66, 67).

very careful

Brown (12), in a

comparison of the copper-silver coulometers ratios,

together

with determinations of the composition of the crystals,
decided upon the formula 2Aga04 .AgNOa .

Weber (68), discussed

the probable valence of silver in the oxide part of the
formula 2Aga04 .AgNOa , writing it either AgaAg04 by analogy to
the magnetic iron oxide.

His various electrolytic experiments

led him to conclude that the last formula, Ag(AgOa )a in whioh
one third of the silver is cathodic and divalent and two thirds
anodic and trivalent,

is in harmony with his experimental

results•
Jlrsa (29)f subjected pulverised silver
dry osone.

The black material obtained from

1.57 volts which dropped to 1,1*3 in 20 minutes.

to the action of
KOH solution gave
The potential

remained constant at the value of lJi3 corresponding to A g aO a .
The initial eaf.of 1.57 volts Indicated the presence of AgaOa .
He considered the product of oxidation with osone of Ag or

Ag aO as a solid ■olmtion of the following composition,
x AgaO a *yAgaO a *sAgaO, tho relative proportion* of x, y,

k,

doponding upon tko conditions of tho oxidation*
Barblori (p), stndiod tho prodnot fornod by dissolving
AgO in oonoontrated HMO, to dotornino tho ratio of AgtO (active).
A ratio of 1*1.5-1.6 was fonnd in all cases, indicating tho
oxistonoo of AgaO t *
Tho roaotlon botvoon silver (I) salts and osono la nitric
aold solutions, has boon stndiod in groat dotall by Voyos and
his eoworkors (k8, k9, 50, 51, $2).
Tho initial rato of oxidation at 0*C of tho aniposltive
siIvor is fonnd to bo proportional to tho Ag(I) and osono
eonoontrations (k8).

This fact is accounted for in terns of

a nochanlsn involving tho formation of an lntornodiato ion
ooatalnlng trlposltlvo silver, which nay bo foraulated as
follows t
Ag4 ♦ 0 a

-

AgO4 ♦ 0,

AgO4 ♦ Ag4 ♦ 2E4
Tho roaotlon
tho

kAg41 ♦

2Ag41 ♦ H a0

(rapid)

does not go to oonplotion, but results in

establishment of a

of tho dipositlvo

■

(slow)

steady state, because

of thoreduction

state by water with tho evolution of oxygon.
2Ha0

<+ kAg4 ♦ kH4 ♦ 0 a

Proofs wore given that tho silver is actually in solution
In tho bipositlvo state (k9)«

To account for tho fact that

basio salts of trlposltlvo silver are precipitated on dilution
of aqueous solutions containing Ag(ZZ), tho equilibrium
2Ag** ♦ H aO

-

Ag4 ♦ AgO4 ♦ 2I4

la poatulatad.
Equilibration of AgO vlth nitrie acid changes the solid
to ths argentic oxynltrate, previously obtained only by
electrolysis.

The empirical composition of this compound

was found to be A g O x.143(N03 )c .18s ($2).
An unstable oxide or basic salt of tripositive silver
vas precipitated by electrolysis of silver perchlorateperchloric acid solutions.

The highest average oxidation

number noted vas 2.76 (52).
The action of solutions of persulfates on metallic silver
vas first studied by Marshall (UO) vho found that the silver
gradually vent into solution and at the same time a black
deposit vas formed* vhich he considered vas a peroxide, AgaO a .
By the action of persulfates upon silver nitrate solutions,
he obtained a similar black precipitats vhich he considered
vas the same peroxide, AgaOa .
of its high sulfate content,

Austin (1), concluded on aocount

that it vas a mixture of silver

peroxide and silver persulfate, A g aOaxAgaS aOa vhere x is an
indefinite or variable Quantity.

Higson (18), has assigned

to the precipitate the formula AgaS04 .(Ag01>aas )1(6S4 vhich
is very close to A g 304 .xAgaS04 , vhile Tost (7U), assigned
his precipitate the formula AgaOa .xAga (S04 )3 .
Carman (15), shoved that R ■ equlv. of available oxygen
equivalents of silver
depended on the tine the reacting solutions vere left standing
after mixing had taken place.

His experiments shoved that,

Initially R"2, and that, in tvo to three hours, it sinks to
a minimum valus of

1 *50,

vhich remains constant even after

5
aeTenteen h o u r s •
la recent years Jlraa (21)# studied the reaction between
aqueous Agio* and (IH4 )s8a0# which yields a white precipitate
which gradually tarns black*

Tka black precipitate whan waakad

aad drlad orar P aO|f akowad tka presence af S04 “ " and iadleatad
a i||304 *A|aO a system.

Boar aad van Oraoadt (19)# alaa la

raaaat years dataraiaad tka eoapoaitloa of tka oaapoaada can*
talalag trlwaleat silver praparad by persulfate oxidation in
aald nadimn.

Tka eaapoaitloa of tka eonpoaad aoeerding to hia

nap ba axpraaaad althar aa (l|a04 )a'i|S04 or (i||04 )«algaSaO a
wkara a ■ 2-2*5.
Tka onlj atruetara information oa higher oxidaa of silver#
kaa boon raportad by Braakkaa (11) who elalaad tkat l|aO a la
faaa oantarad oable aad raportad lattiea ooaataata far preparatloaa from several silver aalta aad by Stahllk# Veidenthaler
aad Tlaok (61) wko elala tkat tka paroxyaitrata# paroxyaulfata
and paroxyflaorida of silver ara aaaaatially A| aO a containing
amok lapuritiaa aa AgO# Ag amkaxida and parkapa tka Ag aalt*
They aaggaatad a ouhio atruotura for AgaO a with values of the
lattice conataat lying between the llaita of k .904*0.00b to
4.961& O.OOt A.

They relate tka aoattar of Taluea to the

lattice defecta of tka oxygen*

lewever# tkia information la

olaadad by the raparta of Zvankova aad Zdaaov (21) and Swanaon#
Fuyat, aad Ugrlnie (22) wko elala tkat preparationa yielding
diffractloa data idantioal with Braakkaa'a ara silver paraxyaltrate.

Oraff aad Stadalaaiar (23) obtained from both silver

fluoride and silver nitrate aolutiona# a eoapouad with tka aaaa

structure as the other investigators had obtainad for Ag70sH0a.
Tha exact stoichiometry of tha compounds was not datarainad
but they concluded that tha subetanoe was not Ag70 9N 0 a sinoa
a anbatanea with a similar povdar pattarn and tha aaaa eall
atraotnra could alao ba praparad from a silver fluorida bath.
Ho raporta vara found in tha litaratura for magnetic
susceptibility data on tha higher oxides of ailrar.
Tha viability of tripoaitira ailrar may ba ineraaaad
conaidarably by coordination with othar iona or molaculaa •
Thara ara four vail eharactarlsad conplax iona vhich contain
ailrar in thia unuaual oxidation atata (33)*

Thaaa includa

(Ag(I0B )# )“ T, (Ag(TaO# ), )“ * aa potaaaium and aodiun mixad
acid aalta, (AgF4 )“ 1 aa potaaaium or caaium salts, and
(Ag edbg)4’* (vhara adbg ■ athylanadibiguanida) aa sulfate,
nitrate, parchlorata and hydroxide.
A triralant ailrar conplax vith oxina vas raportad by
Wakatauka and Hiva (U£).

Bia-8-hydroxyquinolina ailrar (III)

hydroxide, Ag(CtH cMO )aOH.l/2CeH sH.H*0 praparad by raaetion
of ailrar (II,III) vith oxina in cold pyridina aolution is
yalloviah brown, unstabla whan axpoaad to tha atmoaphara and
oxidlvas halogan acida.

Howarar tha aridanca for triralant

ailrar in this compound ia much lasa conrincing than for
tha abora four.
AgO ean ba praparad in aararal ways.

It ia a trua di-

posit ira oxida sinca acidification yields no hydrogen per
oxide.

Treatment of tha oxynitrata vith boiling water giraa

tha ailrar(II) oxida ($2).

It can alao ba obtainad by tha

oxidation of xllver nitroto vith potassium persulfate ia
alkaline medium (19, 3, 31), or by tho aetion of alkaliao
hypochlorite on AgaO (22).

Eleetrochemioally, tho anodle

oxidation of Ag or AgaO yields AgO in alkallno solution (29).
Thoro Is still llttlo agroonont In tho litoraturo
eoneorning tho struoturo of silver (II) ox i d o .

Some investi-

gators (23*28,29*30) roportod a structuro whloh lndioatos
that AgO is monocllnic and isonorphous vith tonorito (CuO).
On tho othor hand Conn (16) roportod that AgO oxhlbitod throo
crystalline nodlficatlons•
orthorhombic.

cubic, faco contorod cubic and

Jbnes and Thirsk (32) prepared sauplos of AgO

by tho nothods of Noyes and covorkora and of Tost.

Both

those oxides and tho oxido formed at tho olootrodo by anodlo
oxidation gave tho sane diffraction pattern vhioh vas indexed
as a faco centered cubio struoturo having a ■ U-96* O.OliA.
Finally Stehlik and Weidenthaler (60) also prepared AgO
either by decomposing A g 70 9N0 9 in boiling voter or by oxi*
datlon of AgN0> vith alkaline K9S909 solution and they
reported a crystalline structure like ZnS vith lattice
constant U.8161 0.003A.
r

The nagnetlc susceptibility per nolo of AgO has been
given as +1*0 x 10"* (paramagnetic ) (33) and -19 x 10"*
(diamagnetic) (3U).
Silver (II) fluoride has been prepared by fluorine
oxidation of silver or silver salts (35*36).

It is a dark

brovm povder, stable at moderate temperatures, but decomposed
on strong heating to argentous fluoride and fluorine.
not been obtained in pure form.

It has

Analysis of the best samples

Udleti«d tho priiMet of aboat 25 p«r ooat AgF.

Orutr u d

Klava (37)* vlw it«dl«d its vagvotie oaoeoptlbllity earn* oat
vith tho avail valao of

kkO

z 10*• for tho volar oaoeoptlbllity.

Tho oaoo of this oovpoaad io ovo of tho voot sarprlolag ozavploo
of forrovagaotioa.
polat at -110*0•

This oahotavoo ohovo a vo11-doflood Carlo
It io a povorfal ozidlolag agovt aad aloo a

povorfml flmorivativg agoat.
Tho oovploz eovpoavdo of dipooltivo oilvor aro highly
eolorod oryotalliao oabetevceo.
aad otablo la air.

Thoy aro roadily obtalaod

All of tho eovploxoo that havo booa aado

bat oao* oarioaoly oaoagh eoataia a ligaad with a pyridiao or
pyridiao-llko altrogov aa at loaot oao of tho doaor atoao.
Troatvoat of ollvor vitrato la pyridiao vith potaoolav
poroalfato rooalto ia tho forvatloa of oraago aoodloo of
totrapyrldiao silvor (II) poroalfato (U).

Tho dipoeitivo

oharaetor of tho ollvor io ootabliohod by tho fact that tho
oovpoaad io ioovorphoao vith tho eorroopoadlag Ca(II) (5) aad
Cd(II) (p) oovplozoo.

Totrapyrldiaooilvor (II) altrato vay

bo proparod by tho oloetrolytlo ozldatioa of pyridiao la
vator (6).
Preparation of oovploz oovpoaado with.*, u dlpyrldyl ao
tho eoordlaatlag agoat ohovod that Oliver (II) vay have a
ooordiaatloa aaahor of olthor foar or six (V2).

Thooo eev-

poavdo voro obtalaod by oxldatioa of ollvor (I) vith poroalfato.

Tvo typoo of lovo (Ag(dipy),)+* aad Ag(dipy),)^* voro

proparod.

A biaaoloar oovplox ioa of eovpooitloa (Ag^dlpy)a )♦*

vao aloo loolatod.

Barblori obtalaod tho (Ag(dlpy)a )+a ioa

olootrolltleally (7)*

The Tiry alailar coordinating agent 1 ,10-orthophenanthrollne has alao bean naad to conplax ailrar (II) (27)»
Tha aalta containing tha (Ag(o-phen. ), )* * ion ara brown, atabla
substances.

(IH4 ),S,0, was uaad aa tha oxidising agent.

A aarlaa of aalta containing tha ion (Ag tripyridyl X)*
whara X can ba CIO,” , CIO,

and NO,” hare baan praparad (U3)*

Also tha salt (Ag tripyridyl 3,0,) has baan obtainad.

Tha

ailrar (X) nitrate salt (trip/ AgMO,) was readily oxidised at
tha anode of an elactrolytio call.

Fron tha ailrar (I) salt

(AgNO, trlpy)M0, other salts ware obtainad by double decompo
sition reactions.

An altarnatira node of preparation follows

fron tha oxidation of tha uniralent salt (AgNO, tripy) with
aqueoms potassium persulfate.
Barbierl, (0) prepared allrer(II) picollnate, Ag(CaH4MC0^),
by oxidation with persulfate and also electrolytlcally• X-ray
analysis shows tha pieolinic acid complex to ba planar and
lsomorphous with tha corresponding dipositlra copper salt (10).
Tha similar quinolinic aoid complex of sllrer (II) was
praparad by Burada (13)) Ag(C,H7N),M0, was oxidised with
ammonium persulfate to a hydrated acid qulnolate of tha
formula, C,H,N(C00 ),.Ag.C,H,N(C00H ), .H,0.
Kay ($U)f praparad complex compounds of bipositire silrer
with nicotinic acid (pyridine -3- earboxylle acid) and isonlcotlnic acid (pyridine -U- carboxylic aoid) in tha form of
cinnamon-red orystals by tha action of potassium persulfate
on silrer nitrate and tha organic ligand in aqueous medium.
Argentic complexes hare also baan praparad from other pyridine

dlearboxyllc acids bssldss quinolinic (5$)-

Thssa acids ara

clnchoaaronlc (3*1*), iaocinchomeronic (2*5), lutldlnic (2*1*)*
and dlpicolinic (2*6).

Sodium or potassiun parsulfata wars

usad as oxidising agants.

Tha composition of thesa complexes

can ba raprasantad by Ag(II)(XH)a wbsra XHa ■ ona molecule of
dlearboxyllc acid.

Ona of tha -COOH groups of aach ligand

molecule remains free in tha complex.
By tha addition of silver acetate to a pyridine solution
of mi , 0 , y , /-Tetraphonylporphine, tha disllver salt ia pre
pared (20).

Vigorous boiling of tha green disilvor salt,

converts it slowly to tha reddish-orange monosilver divalent
salt by tha reaction*

PAga -*■ PAg ♦ A g * .

In acetic acid aa

a solvent the reaction proceeds directly to the monosilver
salt without formation of a silver precipitate.

To account

for the oxidation of silver fron <*>1 to +2, it seems likely
that a reduction of *1 hydrogen is involved.
Magnetic susceptibility data for most of the silver (II)
complexes has been obtained (37)*

In every case the nagnetlo

data confirms the presence of one unpaired electron in the
silver (II) ion.
Banerjee and Ray (2) prepared the argentic complexes of
some of the pyridine tricarboxylic acids, namely pyridine
2*3*6* 2*1**$ and 2*1* *6 earboxylic a c i d a .

The argentic com

plexes of all the three acids were obtained by the persulfate
oxidation of silver nitrate in the presence of the acid
concerned.

The properties of these compounds are similar to

those of the monoearboxylle and dlearboxyllc acids.

All of

them are paramagnetic with a moment of 1.7U Bohr magnetons.
Tho ollvor (II) 8-hydroxyquinoline complex woo roportod
to bo made whon hot oolutlono of silver (I) oeototo ond
8-hydroxyqulnoline woro mixed (1*6).

However, « more rocont

investigation hos foilod to verify this. (3U)

Tho doop groon

coaploz poooooooo aognotlc proportios corresponding to
oilror (I) rothor thon silver (II).
Tho aso of osoao os aa oxidisiag agoat to obtain highor
oxidation statoo of silver has boon liaitod.
mentioned,

As already

Jirsa (29) subjected pulverised silver to tho

action of oaoao and Moyes and eoworkors (U9,U9*$0,51,52)
studied tho roaotion of osono and silver (I) salts in strong
nitric acid solutions.

In tho fiold of Ag(II) complexes, it

was usod by Malaguti (39) to ozidiso quantitatively univalent
silver to tho bivalent state in a bipyridyl eoaploz.

Tho

preelpitate of tho silver (I) eoaploz was dissolved in the
particular acid, this solution saturated with tho sodiua
salt, and treated with 0 S until precipitation was coaploto.
It was felt that osono could offer an excellent oxidising
I
agent to bo used in tho production of highor oxidation states
of aotal ions.

Osono itself aay now bo readily produced using

a Welbach Model T-23 laboratory osonator.

It offors over other

oxidising agents the advantage that its deconposltion produets
include 0 a and on occasion OH", both of which are easily
eliminated and contamination of the compound being prepared
with the oxidising agent or its decomposition product does not
become a problem in the ease of osone.

Some of the higher

oxidation stato compounds of tho metal iona aro ao unstable
that in many caaoa parification b y any othor noana than simple
washing cannot ba accomplished*
Whan aqaooaa aolutiona of ailror nitrato voro roactod
with osone, it vaa observed that a black praoipitato f o r u d
which contained silver in a highor oxidation atato than *1
ainco tho proelpltata waa a powerful oxidising agont oapablo
of oxidising
to Is .

to H a, Mn** to Mn04

C a04 "” to C0 a and l“

Moyoa and hla students worked in conoentrated aoid

solutions and ao newer got their product to precipitate out.
It aeeued proper to investigate the structure and composition
of the compounds especially aince so much confusion exists in
the literature concerning the so-called higher oxides of
silver•
By working in solutions at a much higher pH than Noyes
did* a large enough quantity of precipitate could be collected
after 1 to 2 hours osonisation time to allow us to perform
complete chemioal analysis on the products and get X-ray data
to attempt to establish their structure*
It seemed proper to investigate also the products ob
tained, if any, by reaction of osone with solutions of other
soluble silver salts.

All of the available soluble silver

salts were reacted with osone and in every case a black
prooipitate was obtained and studied*
The only magnetic susceptibility data found in the liter
ature was for AgO.

A complete magnetic study could not bo

undertaken because of the lack of proper equipment*
some magnetic data has been obtained*

However,

The n u b i r of silvor (II) ooaploxoa is cortoinly qnito
limitod u < ta tlratdy folatad a«i| all bat tka porphimo
ploz eaataia a ligand vith a pyridiao or pyridiao-liko
aitrogaa aa at laaat oaa or tho donor atoma#

It aaanad

important to soaroh for othor Uganda vhioh vomld atabiliao
silver (IX)i especially Uga n d a vhioh do not contain a
pyridine or pjridinvliko nitrogen*

EXPERIMEMTAL
I.

Study of Highor Oxides of Silrer

Reagents.
All chenicala vara of raagant grada quality and vara uaad
without furthar purification.
uaad to prapara all solutions.

Deninarallaed vatar vaa
Tba aquaoua solution of

silrer (I) fluorida vaa praparad from AgaO and hydrofluo**
ric a d d

and contalnad an axcaaa of HP.

Oaona vaa

obtainad fron a Walabach Modal T-23 Laboratory Osoniser
uaing tank oxygen vhich *aa pradriad.

Tha flow rata vaa

0.3 l./aln. of gaa containing 2“3 nola parcant 0a in 0 a .
Oanaral Prooadura.
Tha ganaral procadura anployad in tha atudy of aach ailrar
aalt vaa aa follova.

Tha ailrar aalt vaa dlaaolrad in

vatar, tha pH aeaeured, tha aolution plaead In tha reaction
rasaal (a gaa adaorption bottle fitted with a couraa
aintarad glaaa filter) and oaona bubbled through for ona
to two h o u r a .

Tha black solid product vaa collected on

a aintarad glass filter and either (1) analysed iamedl*
ataly (within 5 ninutaa) for tha ratio of oxidising power
to total ailrar content!

(2) washed with water until tha

washings gara a nagatira teat for Ag* and than ainilarly
analysed (to aaa if water free of osone would reduce tha
product) (3) washed free of Ag* with vatar, than washed
with acetone and air dried for 10 ninutaa and analysed
separately for oxidising power, ailrar content and for

any other constituent bssldes oxygen vhich night ba
present (all of these analyses vere completed within
25 ninutes)j or (It) washed and dried as in (3) and
allowed to stand for 2U hours before complete analysis•
It is important to mention that no purification of any
of these products is possible other than that afforded
by simple w a s h i n g •
Osonisations of the silver salts were also carried out
in the presence of one to ten-fold excesses of the corres
ponding salts of Bt+ >, Mg+ # ,

Zn+* and Cd+*.

Cadmium vas

the only other cation to be found in the oxidised products
obtained from the AgNOa, AgaS04 and AgC104 solutions.
All experiments reported here were run at room temperature
(25-27#C).
Analyses •
In order to determine the ratio of oxidising power to
total silver content as rapidly as possible the following
procedure vas used.

The freshly filtersd precipitate was

placed in a 250 ml. Erlenmeyer flask and trsated with
25*00 ml. of 0.100 W oxalic acid solution,
water and heated to boiling.

35 nl« of

Then 15 nl. of an 0.8 M

solution of H aS04 was added and the excess oxalic acid
back-titrated with 0.100 N KMn04 solution.

This sane

solution vas then titrated vith 0.100 N EXCS solution
using FeNH4 (S04 )a as the indicator.

The ratio of the

results from the first titration to those in the second
yields the oxidising power (in electrons) per silver

content (In atoas).

Ttala ia tha sana procadura which was

uaad to analyse 0.100 g. aaaplas of waahad and driad
produeta for oxidising powar and silver content.

Tha

tiaa required for this analysis waa Jnat under 2$
ninutaa fron tha tiaa tha produet waa filtered fron
tha osone-saturated reaction aolution.
Two other aathoda of analysis for oxidising powar had baan
triad bafora tha above proeadura waa found to yield re
producible results.

In tha first one, tha precipitate waa

reduced with $0.00 al. of a 0.1 N FeS04 .(HH* )aS04 ,6Ha0
solution, 6.00 al. of oonoantratad nitric acid ware addad
and than tha axcaas 7a*+ waa back-titrated with a 0.1 H
EMn04 solution.

A blank titration was run to corract for

tha oxidation of soaa of tha Fa** by tha nitric acid.
This procadura gave non-reproducible results.

In tha

presence of a strong acid like nitric acid, tha precipi
tate can be reduced with the evolution of oxygen.

This

waa aoat likely the causa for tha non-reproducibility of
tha results when following the above procedure.
In the second aethod, $0 a l . of a 1# KI solution was
acidified with $ drops of glacial acetic acid.

This

solution was added to the precipitate and the liberated
Ia titrated with a 0.100 M solution of MaaSaOa .
iaposslble to reaoh a paraanant and point.
hours shaking Ia was still being liberated.

It was

After three
Tha precipi

tate showed after standing a aixtura of yellow and gray
colors.

The only explanation for this peculiar behavior

might be that some of the Ag* wee slowly oxidising the
KX end the greyish color of the precipitete night be due
to the presence of sone free silver netel.
For the deterninetion of the N 0 a" content nitron wes used
es the precipiteting agent.

0.2g. sample of the compound

wes reduced with 1.$ ml. of concentrated NH4 OH.

1$0 el.

of water wes added end the solution neutralised with
concentrated HC1.
off.

The precipitete of AgCl wes filtered

The filtrate wes heated to boiling end 3 »1* of

acetic acid solution of nitron acetate was added (10g. of
nitron in 100 ml. of 0.1 M acetic acid).

The precipitate

of nitron nitrate was left standing for 21* hours.

It was

then filtered and dried at 110'C.
Analysis for sulfate was carried out as follows*

A 0.2g.

sample of product was treated as in the nitrate procedure.
The precipitate was reduced with concentrated ammonia and
the solution diluted with water and neutralised with
concentrated HC1.
tion.

The AeCl formed was removed by filtra

Ten more drops of concentrated HC1 were added to be

sure that the solution was acidic and all silver ion
removed.

The solution was heated to boiling and 1* ml. of

a *>£ BaCla solution was added.

The sulfate was then

determined by the standard gravimetric procedure.
Perchlorate and acetate were tested for in the products
obtained from osonisatlon of AgC104 and AgCaH 30a
respectively, by the examination of the infrared spectra
of the products.

Nitron was also used in the determl-

nation of tho C104 ~ eontont.

A 0.2 g. sample was reduced

with 50 ml. of FeS04 .(NH4 )aS04 .6Ha0(0 .IN ).

The solution

was acidified with 15 drops of concentrated H a504 to get
all the precipitate into solution.

After diluting to

200 ml., 3 ml. of a 1 M NaCl solution was added.
AgCl precipitate was filtered off.

The

The pH was then

raised to about 7 with concentrated NH4 0H and then
acidified with U ml. of 2 N H aS04 .

The solution was

heated to boiling and 3 m l . of a 10% nitron acetate
solution was added.

No C104 ~ was found in the product.

In an alternative procedure, the product was reduced
concentrated ammonia,

the solution diluted with water and

neutralised with concentrated HC1.

The AgCl formed was

removed by filtration; and to the solution left, after
heating it to boiling,

3 m l . of a lOJt nitron acetate

solution was added.
Fluoride could not be detected in the product from the
osonisatlon of AgF.
determination of F " .

Ca+a and PbCla were used for the
The latter reagent would have yielded

very insoluble PbCIF if F" had been present.
procedure was used:

The following

0.1 g. sample of the product was

reduced with 1 ml. of 6 H NH40H.

It was then diluted

with 25 ml. of water and after acidifying the solution
with HC1, the AgCl was filtered off.

The solution was

adjusted to a pH of about 5 with 1 M NaOH.

One hundred

ml. of a saturated solution of FbCla was then added.

No

precipitate of PbCIF was observed.
In an alternative procedure for the determination of F~,
the sample was treated in Just the same way as above until

the pH was adjusted to $.
solution was addad.

Than 25 Ml. of a 0.1 M Ca(NOa )a

No pracipitatIon of CaFa was observed.

Cadmium Ion was datarminad by two indapandant pro*
caduras.

Tha precipitate (0.2 g. samples) was reduced

with 1.5 ml. of concentrated HN0s .

Whan acidic, 20 m l . of

a 0.1 N KCNS solution was added and the AgCNS precipitate
filtered out.
ware addad.

lg. of solid KCNS and 1 ml. of pyridine
Tha precipitate (CdPya )(CMS )a was washed four

tines with a solution prepared by nixing 73 m l . of water,
2$ ml. of 95% alcohol, 2 n l . of pyridine and 0.1 g. of
NH4CNS.

Then it was washed onoa or twice with a 10%

solution of pyridine in absolute ethyl alcohol, and
finally with 15 n l . of ether containing 2 drops of
pyridine.

Tha washed precipitate was dried in a vacuum

dessicator for 10 ninutes and weighed aa (Cdfya )(CNS)a (60).
The following procedure was used to determine Cd + +
using 8-hydroxyquinoline as the precipitating agent.

The

product was reduced with 1 ml. of concentrated NH4 0H.
Fifty ml. of water was added and the solution acidified
with acetic acid.

When acidic it was treated with 20 n l .

of 0.1 M KCNS and the AgCNS filtered off.

The solution

was raised to a pH between 6-lU by using 0.1 M NaOH.
Finally, 5 n l • of a 2% alcoholic solution of 8-hydroxy*
quinoline was added and after filtering and washing tha
precipitate with alcohol, it was heated overnight at

120-130 *C.
Tha products obtained fron tha ozonization of tha

silver salts In tha prasanca of Ba44, Mg++ and Zn4,4, were
testad for tha presence of the mentioned cations by using
sulfate, ?-hydroxyouinoline and sulfide respectively as
the precipitating agents.

All tests for these cations in

tha products ware negative.
Physical Measurements.
a.

X-ray.

X-ray powder diffraction measurements ware

obtained with a Noralco X-ray Diffractometer using Nlflltered Cu K -•* doublet radiation.

Peaks ware detected

with a Geiger tube and recorded electrically.
b.

Infrared.

Infrared spectra were obtained using a

Perkln-Elmer Model 21 Recording Spectrophotometer.
the KBr pellet and Nujol mull techniques were used.

Both
A

Nujol mull was used to cheok for the presence of water
bands. With a KBr disk a better spectrum could be obtained.
c.

Magnetic.

Magnetic susceptibilities were measured to a

precision of 16% on a magnetic balance designed and built
by M.C. Day.

The detailed construction and operation of

the balance are described elsewhere (61).
The balance consists of a bean of pyrex tubing inserted
in a plastic block and supported by a vicor fiber.

Metal

hooks are provided at the ends of the beam from which hang
gold chains for suspending the sample and counter weight.
The fiber is connected to a section of tubing that extends
through the center of a dial by which the torque on the
fiber can be measured.

The dial is divided into 360 scale

divisions.
The permanent magnet with a field strength of about

$000 gauss* Is mounted on a pivoting frame csntsrsd undsr
ths beam.

k seals undsr ths snd of tbs arc of tbs magnet's

swing is ussd to obtain reproducibility of tbs position
of tbs aagnst with rsspsct to tbs sample.
Ths tubs containing ths sample is suspended at tbs snd
of ths gold chain with a glass hook.

Ths lsngtb of ths

tubs is four inchss and ths innsr diameter about 1 milliaatsr.

Ths countsrbalancs is a sample tubs flllsd with NaCl.

Ths prineipls of ths balanes is as follows*

When a

paramagnetic substance is placed in a magnetic field* it
is acted upon by a force.

This force may be measured in

grams* or dynes of force* or in terms of arbitrary units
with reference to a standard.

By using standard mixtures

of known volume susceptibility*

the fores on ths sample

can be measured as a function of ths number of divisions
of ths dial producing a counter torque with ths fiber.
Calibration of ths fiber was effected by means of care
fully prepared ferrous amnonium sulfate-sodlum chloride
powder mixtures.

It was assumed that the correction to

the torque due to the glass sample tubes was the same for
each tubs* hence no correction was applied to the dial
reading.

Temperature control was not rigid.

Densities of ths standard mixtures and unknowns were
determined by knowing ths weight of ths amount of mercury
needed to fill the sample tubes to a marking made on the
glass.

The sample tubes were weighed empty and filled

with mercury.

The difference between these two weights

gave the weight of mercury.

To fill the tubes* a four

inch hypodermic needle attached to a syringe vas used.
Proa tha vaight of mercury and ita density* tha volumes of
tha aaapla tnbaa vara datarainad.

Knoving tha vaight of

tha empty aaapla tnbaa* thair vaight vhan fillad vith tha
atandard aixtures or nnknovna and thair volumes* tha denaltiaa of tha atandard nixtnraa or nnknovna vara datarainad.
Tvo aain aonroaa of arror vara nnavoidabla.

Tha anonnta

of product available vara not anough to nac aaapla tnbaa of
a larga anongh diaaatar.
arrora vara introducad.

On account of this* packing
Also, ainca tha tnbaa uaad vara

only of approximately 1 milllaatar inside diaaatar* it vaa
not posaibla to gat tnbaa having tha aaaa bora.
For qualitative obaervationa or rough nagnetic auscepti*
billty aaaauraaanta a aagnatic balance vaa uaad vhich vaa
built in our laboratory.
thla balance are*
2)

Tha advantagaa of tha uaa of

1) Tha avail anonnta of notarial naadad)

ita aiapla operation vhich requirea only a fav ninutea

to gat an idea of tha aaonnt of paraaagnatiaa in an
nnknovn aaapla or aatabllah ita diaaagnatic behavior.
Tha sketch of thia balance is ahovn in Pignra 1.
operation ia quite aiapla.

Tha

Tha aagnat vhich has a field of

about $000 ganaa* ia aonntad on a movable platform.

Tha

aagnat can approach tha aaapla vary alovly by turning tha
knob vhich novas tha platforn.

Tha aaapla ia placed In a

avail glass boat that fits on one and of a capillary glass
bar 2 fast long and of about 2 ailliaatar diaaatar suspended
by tvo fine threads. Samples as avail as 0.0$g. can be used.
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If tha aaapla is paraaagnatle,

tha aagnat will attract it

and thara will ba a anail daflaatioa of tba glaaa bar in tha
diraotion of tba aagnat wbioh oan ba obaarrad with a cathato*
aatar•
Analyass and Fhyaioal Maaaaraaants R a a u l t a .
A*

Syatanatic atady of tba coapouad obtainad by oxidation
of a ailrar nitrata aolution.
Tba ailrar nitrata raaetion aolution oonaiatad of 100 nl.

of a 0.1 M AgKOj aolution*
boar.

Tba tina of oaonisation waa 1/2

At tba baginning of tba oaonisation tba pH waa

and

tbla ralua droppad to 2.0 at tba and of tba oaonisation.
a.

Datarainatlon of R.

R ia tba ratio of oxidising powar

(in alaotrona) to total ailrar eontant (ia atoaa).

Tran

now on wa will rafar ta tbia ratio Juat aa R.
Tba follawing raaulta wara obtainad by analysing tba
praoipltata iaaadiataly aftar it waa collactad on tba glaaa
flltar.
Saapla

R

1

1.39

2

1.36

It waa conaldarad nacaaaary to look into tba affoot
of washing tba praoipltata with diatillad watar.

It waa

faarad that la tba abaanea of tha oxidising asona atnoaphara« watar aaald parbapa radaea tba coapoand.
Tba prodaot waa waabad with watar until waahlnga gara
a nagatlra taat for Ag* and than similarly analysad.

Stipli

R

1

1.39

2

1.37

It waa than coneluded that tha product eould ba vaahad
without being deoeapoeed.
Stoiehioaetry of tha product.
JUg

*N0,

1.1*3

79.9

6.56
6.66

ft

Calculated far 2Ag»04 .igllO,
Found for aaapla

1

1.38

80.7

Found far aaapla

2

1.36

80.5

Found far aaapla

3

1.39

79.9

Found for aaapla

k

1.39

81.6

Stability of tha produet.
Saaplea vara vaahad aud driad and analysed iaaediately.
Tha sane aanples vara allavad to atand for 2k houra and
than analysed again far oxidising povar and ailrar content.
Raaulta of analytea ran iaaediately•
ft

Ut

1.1*3

79.9

Found for aaapla 1

1.39

79.9

Found for aaapla 2

1.39

81.6

Found for aaapla 3

1.1*0

80.2

Found far aaapla 1*

1.36

81.0

Found far aaapla 5

1.38

80.5

Calculated for 2Ag»04 .AgN0a
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Results of analyses ran aftor

hoars

R

Ui

Found for saapls 1

1.36

80.5

Found for saapls 2

1.3?

79.9

Found for saapls 3

1.38

81.0

k

1.32

79.9

Found far saapls 5

1.36

80.5

Found for sample

d.

2k

Iffoot of oaonisation tins.

Tha oaonisation tins was

ehangod to 1 hoar.
R

UfL

Calculated for 2Ag»04 .AgHO*

1.U3

79.9

Found for saapls 1

1.38

81.0

Found for saapls 2

1.39

61.0

Found for saapls 3

1.U0

80.2

Found far saapls li

1 J»0

61.0

Doubling ths oaonisation tins, as expeoted, has no
offset in ths ooaposition sf ths prodaet obtained,
s.

Relation bstvssa changes in paramagnetism and eonposltion
of ths prsoipitatss.

It was observed that diffsrsnt

sanplss of ths prodaet prsssnt a varying paraaagnstisa.
Thsss obssrvations wars nada with oar qualitative aagnstle
balanes•
Four saaplss wars ohossn.

Ths paraaagnstisa was deter-

aiasd immediately aftsr ths 10 ainatss air drying.
wars aors strongly paramagnetic than ths other two.

Two
All

sf thsa wars analysed for oxidising power and total silver
sontsnt•

Xoro paranagnotie aanploa.
B

Ui

1.U3

79.9

Found for aanplo 1

1.U0

80.2

Found for ooaplo 2

1.39

81.0

c

Loaa paranagnotie aonploo
R

*Af

Found for aanplo 1

1.38

81.0

Found for aanplo 2

1.39

81.0

P
aro auggootod.
X-ray data.

Tho noaaurononta voro obtainad aa aoon aa

poaaiblo, about 15 ninutoa fron tho tino oaonisation vaa
atoppod.

Tvo aanploa voro ehoaon which had difforont

paranagnotian.

Tho X-ray data ia givon in Tabloa I and

II.

Znfrarod data.

Vator banda voro abaont.

A atroag MO,"

band appoarod at 1383 on"1 and alao anothor quito atrong
band appoarod at lbbO en“*.

Tho nitrata band appoara in

tho rogion of ionic nitrato.
Boiling of tho proeipitato.

Tho procipitato vaa boilod

for 1 hour in an oil bath naintainod at a tonporaturo of
about 130*C.

Tho produot loft aftor boiling vaa filtorod*

vaahod with vator and aootono and analysod for oxidising
povor and silvor eontont.
<Ag
Caloulatod for AgO
Found for aanplo 1

1.00

87.1

0.96

87.1

TABU I

Af70.N0, I-RAT DIFFRACTION DATA
Nor« p t r m p t t i e i u p l «
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d (A.)

31.30

2.8$7

36.30

2.U75

36.5

39.68

2.270

8.5

39.78

2.265

6.2

$2.2$

1.7$0

3$ .1

$2.37

1.7U6

21.8

$U.8$

1.672

3.9

$$.00

1.667

2.7

$$.67

1.6U8

2.$

62.18

1.U91

30.0

62.36

1.U87

17.5

6$. 2$

1.U29

8.5

6$.kl

l.k26

$.0

77.03

1.237

$.$

77.28

1.233

2.8

8$ .$3

1.13k

10.1

8$. 7$

1.132

$.6

88.27

1*106

8.5

28

100

TABU I
(Continued)
2#
88.5U

d (A.)

I/I#

1-103

U.6

29

TABLE IX
A K t O'BO, X-RAT DIFFRACTIO* DATA
I*0« partaagaetie aaapla

2#

d (A.)

31.25

2.86

36.25

2.k78

ko.o

36.33

2.k73

27.0

39.65

2.273

9.6

35.75

2.267

6.2

52.22

1.750

k3.6

52.35

1.7k7

23.8

5k.62

1.672

k.3

5k. 96

1.669

3.1

55.67

1.650

3.5

55.80

1.696

1.7

62.15

l.k92

3k.0

62.30

l.k89

21.8

65.23

l.k29

7.9

65 «kk

l.k25

3.9

77.03

1.237

5.k

77.25

1.23k

3.5

85 .k8

1.135

10 .k

30

100

TABLE II
(CoBtla««d)

2#

d (A.)

I/I#

65.72

1.132

$.k

86.25

1.106

7.7

68.50

1.103

3.5

31
§

B•

Systanatie study of tha eonpound obtainad by ozidatian
af a ailrar anlfata solution.
Tha ailrar anlfata aolution uaad oontainad 1 gran af

A g 9S04 in 200 aillilitara of watar.
vaa 1 hoar.

Tha tiaa of oaonisation

Tha ralna of tha pB at tha baginning of tha

osoniaation vaa li.li dropping to about 2,0 at tha and.
a.

Dataruiaation of B.
Tha following raaulta vara obtainad by analysing
tha praeipitata iaaadiataly without vaahing it.
Sanpla

R

1

1.53

2

1.51

Tha praduot vaa vaahad with vatar until vaa!
gara a nagatira taat for Ag+ .

Tha raaulta vara

follows*
Sanpla

R

1

1.52

2

1.U6

Stoiehianatry of tha product.
R

*Ag

Calculated for 2Ag»04 .AgS04

1.57

77.1

Found for sanpla 1

1.52

78.3

Found for aanplo 2

1.5U

78.3

Found for aanplo 3

l.51i

78.8

Found far aanplo V

l.5fc

78.3

*so4“
Calculatad far 2Ag»04 .AgS04

9*60

Fomad far

aaapla 1

9.8k

Found far

aaapla 2

9. 8k

Found far aaapla 3

o.

10.6

Found far

aaapla k

9*87

Found for

aaapla 5

8.68

Stability of tha praduot.

Tha aaaa aaaplaa vara ana*

lyiad iaaadiataly and aftar atandlng 2k houro.
Raaulta of analyaaa ran iaaadiataly
R

*Ag

Calculatad for 2Aga04 .AgS04

1.57

77.1

Found far aaapla 1

l.k8

78.8

Found for aaapla 2

1.5k

78.3

Found far aaapla 3

1.52

78.3

Found far aaapla k

1.5k

78.8

Raaulta of analyaaa ran aftar 2k houra
R

*Ag

Found far aaapla 1

1.26

78.3

Found for aaapla 2

l.k5

78.3

Found far aaapla 3

l.k6

78.8

Found far aaapla k

1.3k

78.3

Rffaet of asoaiaation time.

Tha oaonisation tii

ohangad to 1 1/2 houra«
R
Calculatad for 2Agp4 *AgS04

1.57

77.1

Found far aaapla 1

1.5k

77.2

R

Ul

round far

aanplo 2

1,5k

77.2

Found For

aanplo 3

1-53

78*3

It i m u

in this eaio that vith a longar oaonisation

tin# a slightly bsttor Talus for tho siIt or oontont ia
obtainad*

Tho cryatala night

in oquilibriun vith
o*

got purifiod upon atanding

tho aolution.

Eolation botvoon ehangoa in paranagnotian and conpoaition
of tho procipitatea•
Moro paranagnotie aanplo

R
Found for

aanplo

1.5k

Ug
78*3

Loaa paranagnotie aanplo
R
Found for
f.

X T a y data.

aanplo

l*5k

Ug
78.8

Tho X-ray data ia givon in Tabloa III and

IT.
g.

Infrarod data.

Water banda voro abaont.

A S04 s band

appoarod at 1105 on"1.
h.

Boiling of tho precipitate.

Tho prooipitato vaa boiled

for 1 hour in an oil bath kept at 130*C.

Tho product

loft after boiling vaa filtered, vaahod vith vator and
acetone and analysed.

Calculated for AgO

R

Ug

1.00

87.1

Found for aanplo

1

0.95

8k-8

Found for aanplo

2

0.90

87.1

TABLB III
A g 70,S04 I-HAT DIFFRACTION DATA

Nor* paraaagnatio aaapla
28
31.00

d (A.)

2.885

I/Ic

100

35.90

2.501

1*2.6

39.28

2.293

9.9

51.85

1.760

1*7.1

52.00

1.757

30.0

51* .*5

1.683

3.6

61.73

1.502

38.1

61.88

1.1*98

22.1i

61* .83

1.1*37

10.3

61* .97

l.l*3l»

1*.9

76.50

1.21*1*

7.2

76.80

1.21*0

1*.0

81*.98

1.11*0

11*.7

85.27

1.137

9.0

87.77

1.111

10.7

88.08

1.106

b.9

35

9€

n

901*1

*2*99

VOT

60X’X

95* A8

1*6

5Cx*x

5n*58

2 *nx

0<TX*X

X2*58
■

8*2

9C2*X

90 *LL

1*5

ons*i

28*9i

1*5

62n*x

<12*59

Vox

zcn*i

OT* 59

v m

Z6VZ

AT* 29

2*5C

96TZ

85*19

8*2

199*1

00*55

o*9n

w x

OX* 25

<?*01

AA2*2

AS* AC

rzn

m**

81* 9C

599*«

02* XC

(*▼) P

•2

OOT
•i/i

•idttVI 9 ^ 9 0 S V I « 2 « d t••'I

T i r a K o u o T W J i a i t h - x ♦o s *©4* ?
AI tlSTl

Whan tha product left aftar boiling vaa analysed
to taat ita aulfata content ita aolution gave jmat a
faint oloudiaeas vhen BaCl» vaa addad indicating that
even aftar boiling* a avail amount of aulfata ia atlll
praaant in tha praoipltata.

Thia eould aooount for tha

lav ailrar oontant found in aanplo 1.
Systematic atudy of tha compound obtainad by oxidation
of a ailrar parohlorata aolution.
Tha ailrar perahlerate raaotlon aolution conaiatad of
100 ml. af a 0.5 M AgC104 aolution.
vaa 1 hour.

Tha tine of oaoniaation

At tha beginning of tha oaoniaation tha pH vaa

3.0 dropping to about 2.0 at tha and.
a.

Determination of 1.
Tha folloving raaulta vara obtainad analysing tha
praoipltata immediately vithout vaahing it.
Sample

R

1

1.50

2

1.50

Tha produot vaa vaahad with watar until waahinga
gara a nagatira taat for Cl".

Tha raaulta ware aa followa*

Sanpla

S

1

1.56

2

1.51

Stoichiometry of tha produot
R

Ui

1.50

eu.h

Found for aample 1

1.U0

81* .5

Found for cample 2

1.U0

65.0

Calculated far Ag»04 .AgO

Found for aanplo 3

1.1*0

81*.5

Found for aanplo 1*

1.1*1*

81*.0

Tha product gara nogatira taata for tha prai
tha C104" ion.
Stability of tho product.

Tho

innodiatoly and aftor atanding 2l* hour a .
Raaulta of analyaaa ran Innodiatoly
R

Ug

1.50

81* .1*

Found for aanplo 1

1.1*0

81*.5

Found for aanplo 2

1.1*0

85.0

Found for aanplo 3

1.35

81* .0

Found for aanplo 1*

l.UU

81*.0

Calculatad for Aga04 .AgO

Raaulta of analyaaa ran aftar 2l* houra
R

Ug

1.00

87.1

Found for aanplo 1

1.01*

86.5

Found for aanplo 2

1.00

86.5

Found for aanplo 3

0.57

81*.1*

Found for aanplo U

0.85

86.5

Calculatad for AgO

Effect of oaoniaation tina.
changad to 1 hour.

Tho oaoniaation tina vaa

Tho analyaaa waro run iaaodiatolj

on tho vaohod aanploa oo only R waa dotornlnad.
1

Calculatad for Ag»04 .AgO

1.50

Found for aanplo 1

1.1*8

Found for aanplo 2

1.51

Doubling tho osonisation tins had no effect on
tho composition of tho product obtalnod.

o.

Relation between changes in paraaagnetlsa and
composition of the preoipitatee.
More paraaagnetic aaapla
R
Found for aaaple

*A|

1.1*0

05*0

Leaa paraaagnetic aaaple
R

Found for aaaple

Ug

1.1*1*

01* .0

f.

X-ray data.

The X-ray data is given in Tables V

g.

Infrared data.

D.

Systeaatie study of the coapound obtained by oxidation

Water bands and C104 ~ bands

and 71.

were absent.

of a silver acetate solution.
The silver acetate solution was aade up by dissolving lg.
of AgCaH a0a in 100 a l . of water.
1 hour.

The tiae of osonisation was

The value of the pH at the beginning of the

osonisation was 7.0 dropping to $.0 at the end.
a.

Deteraination of R.

The product was washed with water

until washings gave a negative test for A g * .
results of the analyses were as follows*

b.

Saaple

R

1

0.97

2

1.02

Stoiehloaetry of the product.

The

TABLX 7
A gs04 .AgO I-RAT DIFFRACTIOI DATA

More paramagnetic sample
2t

6 (A.)

31.10

2.875

6.8

32.20

2.780

2U.0

32.90

2.723

2A.0

33*3®

2.683

3U.15

2.626

9.1

35.70

2.509

19.9

37.15

2.U20

18.1

39.05

2.305

6.8

39.26

2.293

1A . 9

39.73

2.268

20 .k

bO.90

2.202

6.U

k2 *57

2.122

6.U

Jt7.5o

1.912

5.9

52.32

1.7U8

U.5

53.00

1.702

iii-5

56.72

1.622

11.3

50.55

1.575

6.0

50.90

1.567

6.0

60.15

1.537

15.9

60.33

1.533

10

Uo

100

TABU T
(Continued)

20

d (A.)

I/I0

61.70

1.502

U >9

62.52

1.1*83

6.1*

63.60

1.U61

6.8

63.95

1.1*51*

U.l

67.00

1.395

5.9

68.95

1.360

U.l

83.90

1.152

U.5

Ul

TABLE VI
Ag»04 .1(0 I-RAT DIFFRACT101 DATA
I«••• paraaagnatie aaapla

20

d (A.)

I/I.

31.05

2.660

6.1*

32.25

2.775

11.1*

32.60

2.730

26.3

33.35

2.687

3k.20

2.622

1*.7

35.75

2.511

19.5

37.10

2.1*22

15.7

39.10

2.301*

9.8

39.30

2.292

9.8

39.75

2.267

20.0

1*0.95

2.201*

7.2

1*2.52

2.125

6.1*

1*7.1*5

1.915

6.1*

1*7.90

1.898

1*.2

52.30

1.71*8

11*.8

53.90

1.699

6.1*

56.55

1.626

8.9

56.56

1.575

6.1*

56.65

1.568

5.1

60.15

1.537

li*.0

1*2

100

T A B U 71
(Continued)

20

6 (A.)

I/Ic

60.3$

l.$33

8.5

61.7$

l.$01

k.2

62 .$0

l.kBk

6.k

63.$0

1.U63

$.$

67.00

1.39$

$.9

8k .00

1.1$1

3.8

k3

B
Calculated for AgO

JU«

1.00

87*1

Found for aaaplo

1

0.95

86.5

Found for aaaplo

2

0.95

B6*5

Tbo acetate ion vaa proyon to bo abaont by obtaining
an infrarod apoetrnn of tbo proeipltato vblcb aboved no
aeotato banda•
o.

Stability of tbo produot.

Tbo aanploa voro analysod

inaodiatoly and aftor atanding 2l» houra.
Roaulta of analyaoa ran inaodiatoly
B
Caloulatod for AgO

*Ag

1.00

87.1

Found for

aaaplo 1

0.95

86.5

Found for

aaaplo 2

0.95

86.5

Roaulta of analyaoa ran aftor 2li boura
B

*Ag

Found for

aaaplo 1

0.89

86.5

Found for

aaaplo 2

0.93

86.5

d.

X-ray data.

Tbo X-ray data la giyon in Tablo YII.

o.

Infrarod data.

Wator banda and tbo aeotato ion banda

voro abaont.
X.

Syatoaatie atudy of tbo conpound obtained by oxidation
of a allyor fluorido aolution.
Tbo ailror fluorido aolution vaa nado up by diaaolving

5.9 g* of AgaO in 3 ml. of conoontratod HF (U55) *nd diluting
to obtain a 0,5 N AgF aolution.
1 bour•

Tbo tino of oaoniaatlon vaa

Tbo valuo of tbo pH at tbo boginning of tbo osonlaa-

tlon vaa 5*9 dropping to 5*6 at tbo and.

Tbo vory aligbt drop

TABLI VII
AgO X-RAI BIFFRACTIO* DATA
20

32.2k

d (A.)

2.777

I/I0

100

3k.08

2.630

37.6

37.1k

2 »k20

82.5

39.k5

2.28k

32.U

52.k7

1.7k3

10.0

53*86

1.700

18.8

5k.63

1.678

13.0

56.65

1.623

17.6

62.93

1.U75

11.2

6k .18

1 .U50

10.0

66.35

l.k07

5.9

67.08

1.39k

8.8

67.50

1.386

7.6

71.85

1.313

5.3

88.70

1.101

7.6

k5

in pE boro eoapared to tbo drop obaerYod la tho provioualy
doaerlbod oxperiaenta la undoubtedly duo to tbo foot that
tbia aolution la buffered by tbo proaoneo of tbo vook aoid,
HF, and lta aalt.
a.

Detoraination of I.

Tbo product vaa vaabod vlth vator

until vaahinga gave a nogatlvo toat for A g * .

Tbo roaulta

of tbo analyaoa voro aa follova*

Saaple

b.

R

1

0.99

2

1.02

Stoloblonotry of tbo product.
R

*Ag

1.00

67*1

Found for aaaplo 1

1.01

67*1

Found for aaaplo 2

1.01

96.5

Calculated for AgO

Tbo toata

for tbo proaoneo of tbo fluorido Ion In tbo

produot gave nogatlvo roaulta.
o.

Stability of tbo product.

Tbo aaaploa voro analyaed

iaaodlatoly and aftor atanding 2b h o u r a .
Roaulta of analyaoa ran iaaodlatoly
1

*Ag

1.00

87*1

Found for aaaplo 1

1.01

67*1

Found for aaaplo 2

1.00

86.5

Calculated for AgO

Roaulta of analyaoa ran aftor 2U houra
R

Ul

Found for aaaplo 1

0.85

87.1

Found for aaaplo 2

0.88

87.8

d.

I-ray data.

Tbo X-ray data ia given in Tablo VIII.

o.

Iafrarad data.

F.

Nagnotie Suaeoptlbility Data.

Water banda voro abaont.

Calibration data for tho fibor uaod la given in Tabloa
IX and X.
A plot of

to

auacoptibllity versus torqua expressed in

Iu b o

dogrooa noeoaaary to pull tho aaaplo froa tho fiold gave a
liaoar rolationahip aa ahovn in Figaro 2.

Froa this graph

tho Toluno auaooptibility of tho unknovna voro road dirootly.
Tablo XI gives tho average dogrooa turnod and roluao
auaooptibility of tho unknovna.
Saaploa voro obtainod of oach of tho five product a obtainod
respectively froa oxidation of tho AgNOa , A gaS04l AgC104 , AgF
and AgCaH aO a aolutiona.

Tvo difforont aaaploa voro obtainod

in tho eaaoa of A g T0 aH 0 a , A g T0a304 and A g a04 .AgO.

In oaoh

eaao ono aaaplo ahovod a atrongor paraaagnotiaa than tho othor
vhon observed vith our qualitative Magnetic balance.

In tho

caao of A g 304 .AgO ono aaaplo vaa loft standing 2li hours boforo
dotoraining lta

to

Iu b o

auaooptibility.

In tho oaao of all

tho othor aaaploa9 aagnotlo aoaauroaonta voro takon only a
fov ainutoa aftor tho produot had boon n a d o •
Tablo XII giroa tho donaitioa and aolar auaooptibility
of tho unknovna•

T A B U VIII
AgO X-RAT DIFFRACTIOB DATA
2t

d (A.)

I/I#

32.25

2.771*

33.1*5

2.678

12.0

3l*.l8

2.623

39.2

37.18

2.1*18

86.0

39.38

2.288

33.2

52.50

1.71*2

9.1

53.90

1.700

21* .0

51* .65

1.670

12.0

56.68

1.622

20.5

62.95

1.1*75

10.2

61* .15

1.1*50

10.8

65.65

1.1*21

1*.8

66.18

1.1*11

6.6

67.00

1.396

13.2

67.60

1.385

9.1

88.70

1.115

8.1*

1*8

100

T A B U IX
Calibration Data
A - BaCl,

B • ro804 (MB4)tS04 •6Ha0

Vt. % of A

Vt. % of B

0

100

1.008

31.7

50

50

1.209

18 .k

70

30

1.162

10.1

80

20

1.11$

5.62

90

10

1.255

2.85

95

5

1.206

0.80

Doaeitr
Yolmno Suaeogtibility
(gran/cm*)

TABU X
Calibration Data
Y o l u o Suaeogtibilitj

Arorago dogrooa tarnod

31.7

833

18.U

552

10.1

U30

5*62

375

2.8$

303

0.80

295

k9

800

Avaraga dagraaa turnad

700

600

500

CALIBMXIOH COKfl

20
Suacaptlbllity x 10'

TABLE XI
MAONETIC SUSCEPTIBILITT DATA
Arerage degrees turned
A g 70 eS04

770

A g 7O.S04

333

AgO (obtained from AgC104 )

1*85

Volume
Susceptibility
x 10*#
28.2
U.$2

13.0

AgO (obtained from AgCaH 30a )

diamagnetic

AgO (obtained from AgF

diamagnetic

Ag70 8H 03

599

19.0

A g 7O eN03

1*16

9.0

Ag304 .Ag0

37$

6.7

TABLE XII
MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY DATA
Molar Susceptibility
x 10«-%

Density
(g ,/cm3)

Ag 70 aS04

1U589

1.913

Ag708S04

2350

1.903

800

2.007

A g 7OeN03

6379

2.820

A g 70 8N03

351$

2 1*26

A g 304 .AgO

161*5

2.080

AgO (obtained from AgC104 )

$1

.

It was iaposslble froa our calibration curve for para*
aagnetlo aaaplac to datarnina tba voluae susceptibility of
tba dlaaagnetlc unknowns.

To chack our calibration curve,

tba roluaa susceptibility of CuS04 *5Ha0 was datarnlnad.

Tha

value obtained for Its gran susceptibility was 6.3UxlO“*.
Tba ralue obtained from tha literature is 6.1i*xl0“* (2b).
0.

Atteapts to obtain products of general coaposition
X(AgOa )a .

It was hoped to obtain coapounds of

ooaposition X(AgOa )a where X^Cd*** Mg++, Ba** and Zn*+ in
order to find support for a possible spinal-type structure in
tha coapounds obtained froa tha nitrate and sulfate solutions*
The following solutions were osonised for 1 hour:

a)

200 al. of an aqueous solution containing 1 g. (0*0059 aole)
of AgHOa and 5*2 g. (0.02 aole) of Ba(BOa )a .

b) 200 al. of

an aqueous solution containing 1 g. (0.0059 aole) of AgNOa
and 5*9 g* (0.02 aole) of Zn(NOs )a .6HS0.

c)

200 al. of

an aqueous solution containing 1 g. (0.0032 aole) of AgaS04
and 2 *b g* (0.02 aole) of MgS04JCHa0.

d)

200 al. of an

aaueous solution which contained 1 g. (0.0032 aole) of
AgaS04 and *.3 g* (0.02 aole) of CdS04 .

e)

100 al. of a

0.1 M AgNOj solution to which was added 3*08 g* (0.02 aole)
of Cd(NOa )a .UHa0.

f)

100 al. of a 0.1 M AgNOa solution

to which was added 30.8 g. (0.2 aole) of Cd(N0a )a .UHa0 •
g)

a 0.5 H solution of Cd(C104 )a was prepared by precipi

tating AgCl froa a 0.5 M solution of Cd Cla by adding a
0.5 N solution of AgC104 .

The precipitate was filtered

out and to the filtrate was added 22.5 g* (0.2 aole) of

AgC104 .HaO to naka 200 nl. of a solution 0*5 M in Cd(C104 ) t
and 0.5 M in AgC104 .
In aaeh on# of tha abora easaa a black pracipitata was
obtainad and analysad for B*4*, 2n++, Cd44 or M g 44 as tha
casa night b a .
Tha tasts for tha oationa gara nagatira rasults with
Ba44, Mg** and Zn44 and posltlra rasults for C d 4 4 .
Tha following rasults wars obtainad whan tha product
fron tha osonisation of tha silrar sulfate, cadniun sulfata
solution was analysad for Cd44 pracipitatlng tha cation as
(CdPjra )(CIS )a :
*Cd44
Found for

sanpla 1

U.l

Found for

sanpla 2

3*5

Tabla XIII glwas tha X-ray diffraction data for tha
pracipitata.
Tha following rasults wars obtainad for tha product of
tha osonisation of tha AgNOa, Cd(M03 )a .UHaO solution with a
ratio of Cd*4/Ag4 of l/l using tha 8-hydroxyquinolina
prooadura:
JtCd44
Found for

sampla 1

2.3

Found for

sanpla 2

2.1

Tha rasults obtainad for tha product of tha osonisation
of tha AgROa# Cd(MOa )# .l*Ha0 solution with a ratio of Cd 44/Ag4
of 10/1 using B-hydroxjqulnolina as tha precipitating agent
are aa follows *

T A B U XIII
KIXTURS OF A g 70,S04 AMO A Cd** COMPOUND
I-HAT DIFFRACTION DATA
20
30.85

d (A.)
2.900

I/I0
100

33.65

2.667

3*9

35.8$

2.505

37.1

39.32

2.292

7.1

kk.k3

2.039

2.6

51.75

2.765

k2.0

5k.k5

1.685

k*k

61.72

1.502

32.7

61.85

1.U99

19.9

6k.78

1.U38

8.0

65.00

1.H3U

6.6

76.50

1.2kk

5.3

8k .85

1.1k 2

12.6

85.12

1.138

7.9

87.65

1.112

10.2

88.00

1.108

5.1

5k

*Cd+ +
Pound for

sample 1

U .0

Pound for

sample 2

3*U

Tablo XIV gives tho X-ray diffraction data for tho
prooipitato.
Finally, tho following results wore obtainod for tho
produot of tho osonliation of tho AgC104 , Cd(C104 )a solu
tion using fl-hydroxyouinoline as the precipitating agent.
%Cd**
Pound for

sample 1

1.6

Pound for

sample 2

2.1

Tablo XT gives tho X-ray diffraction data for tho
procipltato.
An Infrarod spoctrun of tho procipltato showed no C104 "
bands indicating tho absence of perchlorate in tho product.
0.

Miscellaneous experiments and observations,

a.

A 2M Cd(C104 )s solution was prepared in tho following way*
123.U g. (0,1* nolo) of Cd(NOa )a ,l*HaO were dissolved in 200
ul. of water.
solution.

Ba(0H)a was precipitated with a 10 M HaOH

After washing the precipitate with a 1 M HaOH

solution, it was dissolved

in 200 m l . of an

containing 30.1* g. (0.8 mole)
of AgC104 .Ha0.

aqueoussolution

of HC104 and 22.5g. (0,2 nolo)

The final solution was 0.5 M in AgC104

and 2 M in Cd(C104 )a .

Tho

NaOH until AgOH Just began

pH was then raised with 1 M
to precipitate.

Aftor

filtering tho AgOH, tho solution was oconisod for two
hours.

Tho precipitate obtained was Ag70aN0a as shown

TABU ZXT
MIX TURK OF A g ^ M O ,

AMD A Cd** COMPOUND

X-RA7 DXFVRACTIOI DATA

to

6 (A.)

1 /1 .

30.65

2.320

35.65

2.516

k0.8

35.11

2.30k

3.5

51.65

1.763

k5 *0

51.30

1.760

28.8

5k .15

1.685

3.8

61.60

1.50k

ko.8

61.75

1.505

26.5

6k .70

l.kkO

3.5

6k .35

l.k35

6.2

76.55

1.2kk

6.6

76.75

1.2kO

3.8

85.05

l.lkO

13.3

85.22

1.138

10 .k

87.75

1.111

lk .2

88.05

1.108

8.5

56

100

T A B U XT
H U T T O ! 07 A«»04 .A*0 ABD A Cd*+ COMPOUID I-RAT
DIFFRACTIOI DATA
20

d (A.)

I/I0

.n o

77.8

30.70

2

31.7$

2.818

5b

32.50

2.755

79.1

33*10

2.707

100

35*50

2.529

k9.6

36.80

2.UU2

57.0

39.30

2.292

32.6

U0.55

2.22U

16.3

51.60

1.770

U3.2

53-bO

1.715

U5.8

56.25

1.63b

21.6

58.35

1.580

13 .I

61.55

1.505

39.1
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by lti i l l m entiiti exldlalag power* X-r»y dlffruilra
pattern and Infrarad opeotrun.
that a m i l

It ia rory latereetlng

anount af 1 0 / in tha to Inti on probably

aoning fron aana Ba(IO|)| eapraelpitating with tha Ba(0H)a
waa anoagh ta gat A gT0#M0a in prafaranaa to Aga04 •AgO
Indicating tha graatar atability af AgY0aM0a.
Whan 100 al. af a 0*1 M AgMOa aolution wara aaanimad far
1/2 hour with 20 nl. of 0.1 H aeatle aeid and 20 ml. af
0.1 I aodiwa aeatata no raaatlon waa obaarrad.

Tha pH

of tha aolutlaa waa k.6.
100 al. af a aolutlan containing 0.5 I* of Aga304
wara alxad with 20 al. of a 0.1 K aoatie aeid aolution
and 20 al. of a 0.1 K aodlua aeatata.
waa aaonlaad far 1/2 haur.

Tha final aolution

Mo roaetlan waa ebaerrod*

To $0 al* af a 0*$ M AgC104 aalutlan waa addad 10 al*
af 0*1 K aeatle aeid and 10 al* af 0.1 II aadlua aeatata*
Tha final aolution waa oaoniaad for 1/2 hour.

Vo roaetlan

waa obaarrad.
To 0.5 g. of ailrar aeatata dlaaolrad in 50 al* of
Ha0 waa addad 10 al. of 0.1 M acetic acid and
0.1 K aodiua aeatata.
hour.

10 al. af

Tha aolution waa oaoniaad for 1/2

Mo raaetion waa obaarrad.

Tha praaanea af tha

buffer had lowered the pH to tha point where AgO eould
not be obtainad.

Ta be aura that it waa a pH effect*

0.5 g. af ailrar aeatata waa dlaaolrad in $0 nl. af
water* 20 nl. of eodiun aeatata waa added and

tha aalu*

tlau aaonlaad far 1/2 hour.

began ta

Aa aoon aa oaoae

go through tha aolution, tha black pracipitata of AgO
appeared.
II*

Saarch for New Liganda to Stabilise Silver (II)

Preparation of Liganda.
All organic raaganta uaad except tha onaa vhosa
preparations are described below wara obtainad
commercially, ware of reagent grade quality and uaad
without further purification.
2-aminobensothiasole (compound 1L in Table XVI) waa
prepared according to tha procedure given InWelcher (70).
Biacetylblamethylimine (compound 1$ in Table XVI) waa
prepared by the method of Krumhols (36)j it waa alao
obtained in the following way:

0.05

moles of biacetyl

dissolved in 75 ml. of water waa mixed with 20 ml. of
a 7.5 molar aqueous aolution of methylamina (0.15 mole)
and maintained during 15 mlnutea at 25*C.

The compound

waa not Isolated .
2-Pyridinalmethylimine (compound 16 in Table XVI) waa
made following the method of Busch and Bailar (lh ) •
It was also made following their procedure but replacing
ethanol whenever it was used by water.

The compound

waa not isolated.
2-Pyridinaldaaine (compound 17 in Table XVI) waa obtained
by adding 5.1 g. (0.05 mole) of 2-pyridinaldehyde dropwise and with stirring to an aqueous solution containing
1.95 g. (0.061 mole) of 9$% hydrasine.

The solution

became quite hot and crystals of pyrldinaldasine appeared.

The oryatala were rooryatalllaod from ethanol M.P. Ik81*9*0. (lit.** 1*9*0.).
2-Fyridlnalglyolnlmlno (compound 18 in Tablo 171) waa
proparod by nixing 3*8 g. (0.0$ nolo) of glycino to which
2$ nl. of 2 M laOH waa addad and $.35 f* (0.0$ nolo) of
2-pyridinaldehyde.

Orango cryatala cano ont which wara

rooryatalliaod fron othanol.

H.P. 138-139*0.

Tha yiold

waa wary poor amounting to about 1$.
Banaalathylanadiinina (compound 19 in Tablo ITT) waa nado
by nixing 21.2 g. (0.20 nolo) of bonsaldohyda and 12.0 g.
(0*20 nolo) of othylonodianino.
atanding for 1$ minutoa.

Tho aolution waa loft

Vhon 70 nl* of wator waa addod

a alight turbidity appoarod.

Iftor 2 houra atanding at

roon tonporaturo whito oryatala had dopoaltod.

Thoy

woro rooryatalliaod froa a 1*1 wator-aleohol aixturo.
M.P. *8-*9*C.
Iaatin-2-oxlno (compound 20 in Tablo XYI) waa nado follow
ing tho proeoduro giron in Wolehor (71).

M.P. 201-202*0•

(lit. 202*0.).
Tablo XT! giwoa a oonploto llat of all tho liganda
uaad.
Preparation of Silver (I) Complex Salta.
All of tho Oliver (I) conplox aalta oxeopt tho onoa whoaa
preparationa are deaoribed below woro nado by nixing an
aqueoua aolution of allwor nitrate with an aquooua or
aleohollo aolution of tho ligand.

Tho nolo ratio of

ailver nitrate to ligand depended upon tho ligand uaod.

TABLE XVI
LI0AN06 U8h3>
^CHj-COOH

I.

Thlodlglycolllc acid
"^C^-COOH

/CHj~COOH
C H t— N
^ C H *-COOH

2«

Ethylenadiamlne tetracetic
add

Ch -

n

^ c h x- c o o h
^CH-COOH

N.
1

3«

Haxamathylana tetramine

HjC

CMt

N'
H

V.

Anthranlllc acid

5.

Bexxsotrasole

6.

Banalwldacole

7.

Cyanoguanldlna

H

J^S-COOH

k J - H H,

0

— ii
V ' n .n^N
1
H

NH
II
NH — C — N H - C N
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TABLE XVI
Continued
MH.
8.

Guanidinesulfate

9.

Qulnaldic a d d

(
"
'/
i, .H, S04
VNHj-C-NH!

00—

u.

Trlphenylphosphlne

(c. H.), p

12*

Trlphenylarsine

0 . H«),A»

13.

Cupferroa

l*t.

2-Amlnobenzothiazole

15.

Blaoe tylbismethylimine

16.

2-PyridinalmethyHaine

•

o
H

Sallcylaldoxlme

C4h 4- n (n o )- o n h 4
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CHi
CM|
)p— c
CH<'1/
\ ^ CM’

n

'

TABLE XVI

2- Pyridinaldaaine

18.

2- Pyridinalflycinialne

19.

Bensalethylenediiolne

20.

Iaatin-2-oxlae

0

17.

O

1
O-x
II
z
1
z
II
n-x
1

Continued

II NJ —

C “ N— CHX C\oh

|

^j|_CH»N-CHt-CHrN=CH-|^

G
(

^
X

n
^

1

C-- N

a.

* \

Phthaloeyanlno

r
^

G
II

1

N--- c

\

N
H H
N
VC= N
N--C

6' ^ ' C )
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Upon nixing of tho two solutions,
plexes cans out immediately.

tha silver (I) com

They were washed with

water, filtered and dried in a vacuum desslcator at
room temperature.
No analyses were run on the silver (I) complexes except
in those cases where new compounds were made.
Bis*(benzalethylenediimlne) silver (I) nitrate.

2.36 g.

(0.10 mole} of the ligand in U5 ml. of ethanol was added
to a solution prepared by dissolving 0.8U g. (0.05 mole)
of silver nitrate in U5 ml. of water.

After two hours

standing at 25*C., 50 ml. of water was added.

Beautiful

white needles appeared and were collected by filtration.
The complex was recrystallized from an alcohol-water
mixture (1:1 by volume).

Calculated for Ag(C ieNaH ie)aN 0 3
Found for unknown

%c

%n

*n

og

59.8

U.98

10.9

16.8

59.1

U.98

10.7

16.7

Bis-(2-pyridinaldazine ) silver (I) nitrate.

2.10 g.

(0.01 mole) of 2-pyridinaldazine dissolved in 250 ml.
of ethanol was added to 1.69 g. ( 0 . 0 1

mole) of AgN03

dissolved in U0 ml. of a 111 alcohol-water mixture.
The solution was heated in a water bath for 15 minutes
at about 50*C .
cooling.

Yellow crystals precipitated out upon

A second batch of crystals was obtained by

concentration of the mother liquor.

The yellow crystals

were recrystalllzed from a 1*1 water-alcohol mixture.

03

Calculated for A g ( C 12H 10N4 )N03
Found for unknown
c.

*Ag

*N03 "

20.U

16.3

28.0

1 6 .U

Tetrakis-(triphenylphosphine) silver (I) perchlorate.
0.56 (?• (0,0025 mole) of AgC104 ,Ha0 dissolved in 2$ ml.
of benzene was added to a solution prepared by
dissolving 2.61 g. (0.001 mole) of triphenylphosphine
in 75 ml. of benzene.
deposited.

They were

dried in a dessicator

Immediately white crystals were
filtered, washed with benzene and
at room temperature.

It was not

possible to find a solvent that could be used for
recrystallization of the silver complex.
*Ag
Calculated for Ag((C6HB )3P)4

C104

8.59

Found for unknown

8.05

The low value found for the %kg may be due to the
presence of some bensene which was not completely removed
by the procedure followed.
d.

Tetrakis-(triphenylarsine) silver (I) perchlorate.
0.56 g. (0.0025 mole)

of AgC104 .Ha0 in 25 ml. of

benzene were added to

3*06 g. (0.01 mole) of tri-

phenylarsine in 75 ml. of benzene.
beautiful white crystals formed.

Immediately,
They were collected

by filtration, washed with benzene and dried in a
dessicator at room temperature.

No recrystallization

of this silver complex was possible.

eo

Ul
Calculated for

Ag( (C«Hg )»Ae )4

C104

7.53
7 * JO

Found for takaova

Tho lov %Ag found suggests that in this easo also
aono boniono nay bo elinging to tho orystala.
o.

SilTor (I) bonalnidaiolo

waa prepared following tho

prooodmro given by Dutta (21)*
f.

In tho proparation of tho silver (I) oonploz aalt of
laatiu-2~oxine* tho aquooua silver nitrato aolution
nust eontain aodiun aeotato in ordor for tho silver (I)
oonploz to prooipitato out*
In tho oaaoa of blaoetylbisnethylinlnoj 2-pyridinalnothyllnino and 2*pyridiaalglyelniae it waa inpoaaiblo to
iaolato tho silver (I) eenplexea•

If thoy fornod in tho

solutions, tholr oztrono aolability prevented tholr iaolatlon aa solids*

Thoro waa no color change, whieh nany

tlnoa la lndieatlTo of eonplox fornatlon, but in tho eaao
of ailvor (I) it la aoldon that eolor ohangoa will occur
upon oonploz fornatlon*
3*

Proparation of tho silver (II) conploz aalta.
Tho throo following proeoduroa woro triad with orory
ligand ozeopt tho throo liganda nontionod above whieh
failed to giro solid aiI t or (I) eonplexee la which caaoa
only procedure a* waa followed*

a*

Tho ligand waa dlaaolrod or auapondod in aa aquooua aolu*
tion containing an ozcoaa of potaasiun poroxydisulfate.
An aquooua aolution of ailTor nitrato waa added drop by

drop and the solution ploeod on a noohanioal shaker for
2k hours.

Tho nolo ratio of ligand to silver (I) do*

pondod on tho particular ligand usod.
Tho silror (I) conplox salt was suspondod in an aquoous
solution oontaining an oxeoss of potassiun poroxjdisulfato
and shakoa mechanically 2k hours at room temperature.
Tho silver (1) conplox salt was suspondod in an aquoous
solution proparod by dissolving 10 g. of Va>Oa in 100 nl.
of water.

Iftor 1/2 hour osonisation if no ehango had

boon observed, tho solution was divided into two 50 nl*
portions.
HNO».

One was asldiflod with 5 nl. of oonoontratod

To tho other portion 1 N laOH was added to a pH

of about 6.

Osonisation was oontinuad for 1/2 hour.

In all tho cases triad no ovldoneo was obtained that
silver (II) had boon fornod and stabilised.

In nost

eases ths silver (I) eonplox salt was destroyed by oxi
dation of ths organie ligand by tho osono or possibly
tho silver (II) or silver (III) ions which nay have fornod
nonontarily in those roaotions.
Solutions of tho ligands and potassiun poroxydisulfato
wore stable is nost oases.
observed.

lo ovldoneo of oxidation was

As soon as tho silver nitrate solution was

added tho fornatlon of tho silver ( I ) conplox salt took
place simultaneously with tho beginning of its doeonposition by oxidation of tho ligand.

Tho oxidation of

tho ligand ooourred in sons eases very rapidly but in
sons others it took as long as a few hours.

This behavior

of ailver (I) in tho prooonoo of peroxfdiaalfate iadiontoo tho formation of ailTor in a higher oxidation
atato vhieh aota aa a nuoh bottor oxidising agont than
peroxydianlfate itaolf (76).
In a fov eaaoa, tho silver (X) oonplox aalt vaa onohangod.

Porhapa in thoao eaaoa tho silver (X) oonplox

aalta voro ao laaolublo that tho oxidation of silver (X)
by oithor peroxydisnlfate or osono eonld not bo offoetod.
It ia a eommoa phonononon in coordination ohonistry that
a high dogroo of stability ia aaaooiatod with a high
inaolability.
Table ZTIX liata tho liganda atadiod and vhothor
tho organio ligand vaa oxidisod or no ohango observed
vhon oxidation to silver (XX) vaa attonptod.
Xa tho eaao of tho ligand 2*Pyrldiaalglyolalnlne only
prooodaro a. vaa follovod.

After tho aolation had boon

loft atanding for aboat 1/2 hoar, boaatifal rod oryatala
fornod.

Tho prodaot had oxidising povor and it vaa

thoaght at firat that a nov silver (XX) oonplox had boon
proparod bat tho eonpoand tarnod oat to bo ailvor (XI)
piooliaato, Ag(CsH4 K.COO)a aa ahovn by analyaia of ita
silver oontont and oxidising povor and fron ita X-ray
povdor diffraction pattorn.

Tho -CSI- groap in

C 9h4lCI3l-CHs*C00K vaa apparently tho point of attack
for oxidation and C 9H4I.C00H vaa obtained vhioh stabilisod tho Ag(XI) (8).
A oonplotoly different prooodaro vaa follovod ia tho

T A B U XVII

EFFECT or OXIDIZIIO AOZIT OH THX SILVER (I) SALTS
Ligand Baad

Xffaet on Silror (I) Salt

1.

Thiodigl/eollio acid

ligand oxidisad

2.

Ithylanadiaainatatraeatlo acid

ligand oxidiaad

3.

Haxanathxlsnatatramins

ligand oxidisad

k.

Anthranille aoid

ligand oxidisad

5.

Bansotrlasola

no ehanga obaarrad

6.

Banalnidaaola

ligand oxidisad

7.

Cyanaguanidina

no ohanga obaarrad

8.

Oaanldlnasulfata

ligand oxidisad

T.

Qalnaldlo acid

ligand oxidisad

10.

Sallexlaldoxlna

ligand oxidisad

11*

Trlphanylphasphorus

no ohanga obaarrad

12.

Triphanjlara ina

no changa obaarrad

13.

Cupfarran

ligand oxidisad
ligand oxidisad

lb.
15.

2~Pyridiaaldasina

no ohanga obaarrad

16.

Bonsaisthxlanadlimlna

no ohanga obaarrad

17.

Iaatin-2-oxins

ligand oxidisad
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ttiiapt to obtoIn a1It or (II) phthaleeyanine oo described
bolow*

1.2k 8* (0.01 nolo) of i|0 woo prepared by oiono

oxldotlon of 200 >1* of o 0.5 ■ AgG104 solution.

Tho

product obtained vos ig4Oa vhloh oftor stondlng 2k hours
dooonposod to igO.
$.12 f. (0.0k mole) of phthnlonltrllo and 1.2k «•
(0.01 nolo) of AgO vere hooted
inaersed in on oil both.

together in o tost tube

Thotonporoturo woo raised to

250*0. and kept there for 15 minutes.
stirred continuously.

Tho mixture vos

Tho moss loft vos purified by

boiling it tvloo vith $% HVOa and then boiling it soTorol
times vith ethanol until tho ethanol vos elear and shoved
no sign of phthalonltrilo•
blue compound vas obtained.

About 0.1 g. of a beautiful
Attempts at reorystallislmg

it from boiling Bulmollne failed.

Tho compound vas

analysed vithout roorystallisatlon.
%c

%t

51

*Ag

Calculated for C aaH X9V sAg

61.9

16.1 2.5?

1 7 .k

Pound for unknevn

39.6

11*3 2.17

39*$

If tho ratio of moles of carbon to moles of nitrogen
is calculated for tho unknovn It comes out to bo k*07
as compared to tho theoretical b .00 for silver (II)
phthalooyanlno•

It seems then by tho above results

vhioh shev such an excess of silver that by the method
of purification used the silver metal or oxide cannot
be completely separated from vhat could be silver (II)
phthaleeyanlne•

Because of the extremely lev yields of

tha proeadnra naad it vaa dacidad to naka no fmrthar
affarta toward obtaining a pura oonponnd.

DISCUSSION

Table XVIII a t u t r i i i i

aeaa of tha pertinent data

oolleeted for the several silver salts which were oxidised
bj osono.
A.

Silver Fluoride and Silver Acetate.

The black product

obtained froa each of these solutions proved to be
silver (II) oxide.

This vas verified by oxidising

power and silver content deterainations (Table X V I I I ),
with the produet froa the acetate salt shoving less
stability of oxidising power than the product froa the
fluoride salt.

We have no explanation for this stabi

lity difference but it should be aentioned that our
survey of the literature on AgO has revealed that its
stability seeas very definitely to depend upon its
aode of preparation.

Both products vere dlaaagnetic,

vhich is in agreeaent with Neiding's (U7) findings for
an AgO saaple obtained by oxidation using K aS aOa .
Kleaa (35) found an AgO saaple to be very weakly para*
aagnetic, but does not say how he obtained the saaple.
Both of our saaples gave essentially identical (within
experlaeatal error) X-ray powder diffraction patterns,
vhich agreed satisfactorily vith the patterns reported
in the literature (Table XIX).

The pattern has recently

been Indexed as nonocllnlc (25,1*1,57), analogous to CuO.
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TABLE XVIII
SIMtARY OF DATA ON HIGHER OXIDES OF SILVER
I.

Caapound Oxidised

AgN03

Ag*S04

AgC104

AfF

AgCaHgOa

2. Proposed foraula for
block product

2Ag203.2Ag0.Ag)K)3
(ASTOpHOa)

2Ags03.2AgO.AgS04
(Ai-rOeSOj

Aga03.2Ag0
(Ag^

AgO

AgO

3. Concn. (If) of storting
naterial

0.10

0.016

0.50

0.50

0.060

5.9
5.8

7.0
5.7

U.

pH or solution

0 . ot start
b. ot end

k.k
2.0

2.3

3.0
1.8

l.b3

1.58

1.50

1.00

1.00

1.38

1.52

1.50

1.01

1.00

1-39

1.53

Ukl

1.00

0 . 9k

1.37

1.25-1.*6

0.99

0.87

0.90

1.39
0.95

1.51*
0.93

1.49
0.98

k.k

“4

V ji

5-

Ratio of oxidizing pover
to Ag content
a.
b.

e"
^

Theoretical
Found
1. unwashed ( 5 nin.)
2. washed and dried
( 25 nin.)
3 . washed and dried
after 2k hours
k. saaple osonated twice
as long
>. after boiling 1 hour

TABU ZVIII
(Continued)

Analytical Analyses

a. par cant based on
oxidising power

98

99

95

100

91*

101

102

100

100

99

100*

99

( 25 «U.)

b. per cent purity based
on Ag content
( 25 nin.)
c. per cent purity based
on other (Indicated)
analyses

99 (*)

a
101 (s o 4: )

Magnetic Properties

6,379 x 10-®

IV, 5l»9 x 10*e

Xn

3,515 X 10'*

2,350 X io'e

after boiling 1 hour, based on AgO
after 2k hours

(no CIO4")

(no P")

b
800 X 10"° Dianag.
1,61*5 X 10-6

(no CjflgPa")

Dianag.

TABLE XIX
X-RAY DATA ON AgO
Source

Four Strongest Lines with Relative Intensities

o, ♦ AgF

0, ♦ AgC2H 30a

KaS a0 # ♦ AgNOj
(in strong bias) °
Anodic oxn, of
AgC104 aa

Boiled sample from
anodic oxn.of AgN03aB
Merck and Co.
•Dirasil"*8

2.77U

2.U18

2.623

2.288

100

86

39

33

2.777

2 .1420

2.630

2 .281*

100

83

38

32

2.762

2.1*10

2 .618

2.278

100

BO

3U

29

2.760

2 .1*10

2.608

2.275

100

77

U1

22

2.771

2.LIU

2 .618

2.28U

100

65

31

29

2.768

2.L10

2.615

2.281

100

88

35

35

75

The absence of any but possible traoe amounts of fluorido
or acotato In tboao oxidoa haa boon oatabllahod chemlcallj and spectrally.
Silver perchlorate.

Iaaodiato analysis (Xosa than 5

minutes) of tho black pro duo t obtained froa tho silver
perchlorate solution shoved It to hare a ratio of
oxidising povor to total silror content (vhich vo shall
call R froa nov on) of 1.50, vhich la Just tho theoreti
cal value for a higher oxide of coaposltlon Ag40e
(assuming only Ag(II) and Ag(III) to be present).
Analysis for total silver content supports thla
foraulatlon, but because one oxygen more or less effects
the silver content vithIn our experlaental error, ve
cannot say that It proves It.

The follovlng values

Illustrate this point.
*Ag

R

Ag*04

83.U9

1.67

Ag*0#

83.36

1.50

our compound

8U.7

1.50

AgsO#

81* .89

1.1*2

Ag»0#

81* .89

1.1*2

Ag*07

85.2$

1.25

Formula

The high value for oar compound (compared with the
theoretical value for Ag4 Os ) can be accounted for at
least In part b y the knovn rapid deterioration of the
product, vhich,if it occurs by release of oxygen, vould
raise the percentage of silver.

As can be seen from the

values In Table XVIII, the oxidising pover drops rapidly,
by about $m6% vithln 20 minutes, and all the vay to that

equivalent to A*0 In 2l» houre •

There ia some Justifi*

oation for writing thi formula for this compound aa either
A |a0».21|0 or Ag»04 .AgO•

Tho X-ray powdor diffraction

pattern waa indexed to show a ainplo cubic lattice, with
lattice eonatant a ■ 8.509t 0*029, ia addition to the
llnoa for the nonoclinio lattice of AgO (Table XX).
Presumably tho ainplo lattice ia for i|aO a or A|a04 ,
with tho latter being more likely ainoo the ainplo cubic
lattice llnoa arc nuch atrongor than tho igO linoa•

Tho

wide range of uncertainty ia the lattice eonatant ia prebably cauaed by etructural changea which are occurring
oTon in the tine it takee to run an X-ray pattern.

Thma

aanplea run 12-21* hour a after preparation glue prinarily
the IgO pattern.

Carman (15) found that the R value for

a higher oxide of ailver remained 1*50 for nany houra aa
long aa it waa in the preaence of the oxidising agent,
*asa°e«

He olaimed that the produot initially forned waa

pure AgaO s, on the baaia that he got R ■ 2*0 when he
analysed the product imnediately after ita fornation.
After two houre reaction he reported the R value fell
to 1*50 and remained at that value even after 17 h o u r e •
From thia it would appear that we are dealing vith the
sane compound that he waa, but he made no additional
study of it.

If an unstable Ag*0, ia forned in our

reaotien using esene as oxidant, it waa not detectable
by our nethoda of analysis.

Osonation had to be continued

fer at least 90 minutes ia order to obtain enough produot

TABLE XI
I-RAT DATA OR Afa0 9 .2A(0*
Obad. d
2.875

I/Io

2k

2.723

2k

2.687

100

8.U96

310

*20

9

2.509

20

(2.U20)*

18

2.305

h k 1

7

(2.780)1

(2.626)*

Caled «0

7

( 2 .293 )4

15

2.268

20

2.202

6

2.125

6

8.500

1.912

6

8.550

(1.7*8)

15

8.563

*22

(1.702

15

8.510

500, U30

(1.626)

11

8.UU9

511, 333

1.575

7

8.*81

520, U32

1.567

7

8.582

521

1.537

16

1.533

10

1.502

5

8.*97

**o

7«

T A B U XX
(Continued)
Obsd. d

I/I0

Caled a0

(1.1*63)

6

8.520

$22, 1*1*1

1.1*61

7

8.519

530, 1*23

(1.U5U)

1*

(1.395)

6

8.1*86

610

1.360

1*

1.152

5

8.1*65

721, 633,
552

Are. lattice spacing ■ 8.509 t

#

h k 1

0.029, Sinpla Cublo

The d apaoing raises in parentheses bolong to the AgO
pattorn and tho superscript nunbered ones are the four
strongest AgO lines in order
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for our analysis and this nay in part account for our
failure to dotoct the pure AgaO s .
All produots obtained fron the oaonisation of AgC104
solutions vere found to be paramagnetic* but a range of
▼alues for the magnitude of the paranagnetisn vas observed which appeared to be independent of the variables
vhich vere being controlled in our experiments.

We are

tempted to suggest that what ve are observing is not
normal paramagnetism (AgO is diamagnetic despite the odd
number of electrons in silver (II)) but rather ferrimagnetism or possiblj antiferromagnetism.
It should be pointed out that the theory of atomic
paramagnetic susceptibilities applies only to atoms and
ions which are free fron mutual exchange interaction}
that is* these vhich are magnetically dilute.

In mag

netically dilute type compounds lime nost coordination
oonpounds the metal ions* which are the only components
of the noleeule to give rise to a paramagnetic effect*
are kept separated from each other by a sea of magnet
ically inert ligand atoms.
the paramagnetic centers*

This magnetic separation of
generally* greatly reduces the

interactions vhich result in ferromagnetism* antiferro
magnetism or ferrlmagnetiem.
Ferromagnetism arises from a parallel locking of the
spin moments} that is* a positive interaction yields
ferromagnetism.

Antiferromagnetism arises froa aa anti-

parallel looking of spin moments} that is* a negative

Uitraetloa jr la ld i aatlfirroiaiMUiB.

SUnltanaou

unequal pealtire and negative interaction* yield ferrinagnetian and finally no interaction betveen tha apin
■onants yielda paranagnetian.

Ferronagnetlan, antiferro-

nagnetlan or farrinagnatian aa tha caaa night ba ara found
anly for alaaanta poaaaaaing an inoonplata lovar energy
laral anah aa tha 3d laral in iron, oabalt aad nickel*
Tha oaapaaad va ara daaling vith Ag^Og certainly
eannot ba eonaidarad aagnatically dilvta and antiferre*
aagaatiaa or farrinagnatian ara qnita probably playing
a part in our obaerratione •

Ag** and Ag‘*"f* poaaaaa aa

inoonplata ltd laral ao thay poaaaaa tha naoaaaary in*
eanplata lovar anargy laral.

It vaa nantionad in tha

introduction that Orunar and Xlann (26) found AgF a to
ba paranagnatie.
Magnatlta FaB04 vhieh in tha claaaical example of
a farronagnatle oonpannd aaana to hara rathar dlffarant
nagnatio eharaetarlatiea and nay diffar quita aharply
fron natural nagnatita if praparad in dlffarant vaya (59).
Tha axplanatlon of tha ranga of raluas obtainad by
ua for tha nagnltuda of tha paranagnatian nuat ranaIn an
opan quaation until datailad X-ray examination* and
datailad nagnatle atudiaa inrolrlng tanparatura and
flald atrangth ohangaa can ba nada.

All va can da at

tha praaant nonant ia to auggaat a poaaibla explanation
aa va hara dana abora.
Silver litrate.

Aa iadioated in tha introduction thara

1* still controversy ia ths litsratars coaesrniag ths
exact coaposition sad amtars of ths eoapoand obtainsd
by oxidation of silrsr aitrsts solutioas by slsotrolysis
between iasolabls slsctrodss dsspits ths oatstaadiag
work of Hoyss sad his stadsats (U8, k 9 » 50, $ 1 ,

$ 2 ) ia

this arsa.
All ths Investigators that have ehsaically aaalyssd ths prsoipitats hays sbova that its eoapositioa
aay bs sxprssssd by ths foraala A g 70 8lf0, (bb, $ 2 ,

61t,

66, 67).
Car vsrk strongly supports ths fsraalatioa A g 7Os)iO,
for ths prodaot (Tabls XYIII) obtaiasd by sxidatioa of
a silrsr aitrats solatioa with osoas.

Ths altrats, pre-

saaably as AgWOs is an iatsgral part of ths stractnre.
lo AgIOa liass ars prsssat in ths X-ray powdsr pattsra
and this lsads as to postulate that ths AgHO» is either
physically trapped by ths lattice of ths higher oxides
of silver or actually laoorporatsd into ths lattice.
Ths nitrate cannot bs washed froa ths produot.

Ths

analysis of ths aged product vhich indicates a auoh
higher stability fsr this coapoand as coapared to *g4°a
ia waich ao silver salt foras part of ths straotars,
sstablishoa tho laportaneo of A g M O a in ths struoturs
sf AfT°a*°»*
Upon beiag saspended la boiling water for an hoar
or aors tho prodaot doooaposos to slightly lapars (aad
iasolabls) AgO, ths silver aitrats being rslsaasd to

tho solution.
Tho X-ray powder diffraction pattern was readily
indexed as face-centered cubic (Table XXI) with lattice
constant, a0» ? .89510.001*.

Swanson, at al (6$) obtained

the sane value and also reported four fornula groups per
unit cell.

It Is very interesting that the spinel

structure oxides, having formulas A B a04 (or A0.Ba0a )
(where A may be identical with B) also have face-oentered
cubic lattices with eight formula units per unit cell.
Our compound, which nay be formulated aa
(2Ag0.Aga0a ).AgKOa might possibly have a spinel structure
whioh is stabilised by the presence of the AgNOa .

Such

incorporation of other species in spinel lattices Is not
unknown (72).

N a a0.11Ala0 a was originally thought to

a form of AlaO a , hence its name £ alumina.

be

X-ray investi

gation, however, showed it to have a definite structure
closely related to that of the spinel, no less than 100
of the 116 atoms in the unit oell being arranged in
exactly the same way as in the spinel structure.

The

large Na4, or K* ions are situated between large blocks
of spinel structure and their presence is essential to
the stability of the structure (72).
The structure of magneto-plumblte Pb0.6Fea0 a is
similarly bmilt up of large portions of the magnetite
(Fea04 ) structure (spinel type), between which are
found the large Pb** ions (72).
These examples of complex oxides structures show that

T A B U XXI
SUMMARY 07 X-RAY DATA OM HIOHXB OXIDES 07 SILVER
Coapouad
A g 70,I0,

Tpp* of Lattice
Faea-eoatarad oabic

Lattice Coaataata

*e " 9.89*tO.OOfc
9.89340.003 (17)
9.890+0.006 (b)

A g 70 9S04

Pace-oeatered

Xg*04 ,AfO

Siapla oabie
(♦ aonoclinic)

AgO (froa AgF)

Monoelinic

AgO (froa ifCaHgO^) Monoclinic

8U

cable

a0 - 9.92U0.001*
a0 -

8.90

t O .01

compounds with such extraordinary formulas as HaAlxiPxv
and F b F o Xa°is u 7 *»• rolatod in a simple way to the
spinel type structure*
A further indication that our compound A g 70 4)i0s oan be
formulated as (2AgO*AgaO s ).AgNOg or Ag+4,(Ag'*,'*,4,0 a )a .AgNO,
comes from investigations of Veber (68)*

He oxidised

silror nitrate anodieally and postulated in 1917 the
presence of Ag**(Ag*♦*Ot )# in the oxidised solutions on
the basis of electrolysis experiments which shewed 1/3
of the silTsr to be cathodlc and 2/3 anodic*
Magnetic susceptibility measurements showed a range
of paramagnetic values (Table XVIII) again suggesting
that the lattleo is responsible for the magnetism rather
than the diralent silrer ion*

There waa a very slight

difference in the lattice constant, ac , for samples
showing large and small paramagnetic behavior, but no
composition differences could be established by our
methods of analysis*
Silrer Sulfate.

Analysis of the produet obtained by

osonisation of silrer sulfate solutions (see Table
XTXI1) has led us to formulate it like the nitrate
compound, i.e. A g 70 4S04 or (2AgO.AgsO s ).AgS04 .

The

difference arises in the oxidising power whioh for the
sulfate indicates the presence of only diralent and
triralent silrer and no aonoralent silrer.

As can be

seen from the data in Table XVIII, the sulfate compound
is not as stable on standing or toward boiling water as

is the nitrate compound.

Oar sulfata analysis (on a

water-washed saaple) definitely sapporta tha praaaaea of
a stoichiometric amount of aulfata and tha X-ray powder
diffraotion pattarn ahova tha compound to ba completely
analogous to tha nitrata compound (Tabla XXI).

Tha

slightly largar lattica constant might ba axpactad in
light of tha largar radiua of tha sulfata ion (NO,*,
1*89

S04 = , 2.301).

It might ba of intarast to point

out that tha still largar sisa of tha parchlorata ion
(£•36 1) nay explain tha failura of AgCIO, to ba
ineorporatad into tha highar oxida structura.

Bromata

(1*91 1) and iodata (1*82 1) have not yat baan investigatad, but might halp clarify this point.
Magnetic suscaptibility maasuramants of tha sulfata
prodneta (Tabla XTIII) ahovad tha graatast ranga of
▼aluaa of any of tha compounds.

No explanation can ba

offarad at tha prasant time.
Replacement of Silver (II).

Attempts made to replace

tha Ag (II) in tha highar oxides by carrying out tha
osonisations of tha silver salts in the presence of one
to ten-fold excesses of the following ions Ba**, Mg+ *,
Zn+a and Cd*a ware not too sucoassful.

It was hoped to

obtain compounds of composition X(AgOa ), where X “ Cd+*,
M g+a » Ba+1 and Zn+a in order to have a strong support for
tha auggastad possibility that tha compounds obtained
from tha nitrata, sulfata and perhaps also perchlorate
solutions ara spinal-type compounds like tha ferrites of

general foraula I +,*’(F#0#

where X+♦ can ba a variety

of divalent Iona•
Ho raplacanant at all waa observed with tha firat
thraa Iona, but Cd** waa found to raplaca 10 - \$% of
tha Ag(II) in tha produota obtained fron AgN0a, AgtS04
and AgC104 solutions*

Cd+ * ia eloaar in aiaa to Ag**

than ara tha other cationa triad.

Tha X-ray powder

diffraction pattarna of tha products obtained showed
no new lines.

Tha lattioaa were just aonawhat expanded

by tha substitution of Cd+* by A g * * .
than

Cd** ia largar

(1 •03 X ts. 0.93 1 eat., respectively).
It saaaa that definitely a new conpound containing

Cd+* ia forned but tha lnposaiblllty of naklng it pure
by our procedure leaves unanswered tha question of its
conposltion•
pH Changes.

In all of tha silver salt solutions d o 

nated, a drop in pH was noted indicating that tha overall
process nust ba producing hydrogen ions .

Without kinetic

data va cannot say anything definite concerning possible
nechanisns which would account for this pH drop but we
will suggest one possibility.
UAg* ♦ l*03 ♦ U H t0

-#■ UAgOs" + UO, ♦ 8H+

UH* ♦ AgOt~ ♦ Ag*

-►

2Ag*+ ♦ UAgOs~

Ag(AgO,)a

-*

It is possible now,

2Ag++ ♦ 2H#0

in light of our work and the

available literature, to postulate that above a certain
pH we should not expect any silver (III) to be pernanently

formed but that AgO vill ba tha axpactad product*

Thus

whan alkalina solutions of silver (I) salts ara oxidisad
anodioally with K tS tO a (25) or with 0 3, tha product ia
invariably AgO.

That wa obtalnad AgO and no highar

oxidas fron AgF and AgCaH 3O a nay ba tracad to tha rela*
tively high initial and final pH of tha solutions.

Whan

tha pH of tha acatata solution was lowarad to U *5 by
buffsrlng tha solution with acatie acld-sodiun acatata,
no pracipltata waa obtalnad.

Therefore, it would appaar

that above a pH of 5 AgO can ba axpactad, but balow a
pH of U.5 highar oxidas nay forn*
In tha fornation of silver (III) tha conoantration
of Ag* plays an inportant rola.

Whan tha AgN03 and

AgaS04 solutions wars buffarad with acatic acld-sodiun
aeatata to a pH of U .5 compared to a pH of U*b in tha
absanea of tha buffer, no pracipltata was obtalnad whan
tha oxidation was attanptad*

In this casa ona posslbla

axplanation could ba that sinoa AgC3H 30 3 is a lass diasoeiatad salt than AgN03 or Ag3S04 fawer Ag* ions ara
arailabia*
Silrsr (II) Stabilisation.

Tha phrase "stabilisation

of tha oxidation state of an ion by coordination" Is
used frequently in rafaranoa to the fornation of ions
in states of oxidation not ordinarily net in everyday
laboratory axpariancas.
A natal ion which is a strong oxidising or reducing
agent is so baoausa it does not have tha correct number

of electrons to give it tho nost otoblo structure.

If

tho number of olootrono bo aXtorod by coordinating tho
ion vith othor iono or aoleoules* it any ofton bo aado
amoh aoro atabXo tovardo rodnction or oxidation or both.
Thio ia a vary goaoraX phonoaonon but at tho proaont
tiao atiXX no thoory of atruetoro of eoapXox coapounda
haa boon propoaod vhich adequately explain* all of tho
▼ory nuaoroua oxaaploa of atabiliaation.
Booauao of thia lack of a thoory that eould oxplain
in ovary oaao tho atabiliaation of highar oxidation
atatoa by coordination* no gonoral rnloa eonoorning tho
typoa of U g a n d a vhioh ahould bo oaployod to aohiovo
tho doairod atabiliaation are known* and aa a conse
quence tho aoaroh for now ligands to atabiliao a par*
tioular unaaual oxidation atato of a aotal is really to
a largo oxtont a "trial and orror" problen*
To olarify farthor tho above atatoaont wo shall
tako soao oxaaploa•
Tho highor valence state of tho transition netala
nay often bo stabilised as the ainplo or conplox fluorides.

Agf** aa already nontionod in tho introduction*

haa boon aado.

Recently quadrioovalont oobalt aa tho

black I sCoPT and torvalont copper as tho groom I,CuF«
have boon reported (53).

In tho foregoing oxaaploa

stabilisation of tho highor states vas affected by
using a very olootronogatiwo ligand* fluorine* but

stabilisation is possibls with attachsd groups of low
electronegativity.

Ths coordination of groups which

ars usually reducing agents with netals in high oxi
dation states nay often be effected provided the aethod
of preparation is indirect, for exaaple, by the oxidation
of a coaplex of the aetal in its lower valence state.
Thus eoaplexes of Pt(IT) like PtCl4 ,2(CaHm ^ with tertiary
phosphines or PtCl4 .2(CaH a )aAs with tertiary arsines aay
be obtained ($3) in spite of the fact that the ligands
are powerful reduoing agents in the free state.
In the case if Nl(IV) it is necessary to use chelate
groups in place of the aiaple trialkylphosphines or
trialkylarsines, since with these oxidation to the ter^
▼alent state only aay bs effected.

Thus if the Ni(III)

coaplex [lli Cl a(DIARSIWE )aJ Cl (where diarslne ■ o-phenylene (bisdiaethylarsine) is suitably oxidised, a deep
blue coapound of the foraula £ltiCla (dlarsine

£(C104 )^J

aay be prepared ($3).
Large groups containing resonating structures
usually stabilise the lower valence states.

As an

exaaple, consider a neutral molecule like o-phenanthroline with a conjugated double bond structure which
stabilises iron(II) (17).

On the other hand o-phenan-

throline stabilises the higher unusual oxidation state
of silver(II) as aentioned in the introduction.
In our search for ligands that could coordinate
with silver (II), two properties were considered highly

desirable*

1) the ligand should bs resistant to oxi"

dationf 2) ths ligand should bs sbls to coordinate with
sllTsr(I) as wsll as sllver(II).

However, in a fsw oasss

ligands wsrs trisd which did not have tho shows properties*
By using ths lndirsct nothod of preparation, that is by
ths oxidation of ths silver(I) conplox,

it was attsnptsd

to coordinats silver(II) with ligands like anthranilic
acid which can bs rssdily oxidisad.
Ths uss of ths lndirsct nsthod for ths prsparatlon
of silTsr(II) conplsxsa has sonatinas lad to failurs as
in ths csss of the preparation of silver(II) conplsxsa
of pyridins dicarboxyllc acids ($*>).

In this cass ths

highly insolubls univalent silver salts of ths pyridins
carboxylic acids ars vary difficult to oxidise.

In ths

prsparatlon of those conplsxsa ths ligand nolaculs is
added to a solution of sodiun psroxydisulfats
simultaneously with a AgM03 solution.
Fron the preceding paragraphs it is obvious why in
our attempts to prepare silvsr(II) complexes both ths
direct and indirect methods of oxidation were tried.
The failurs to stabilise sllver(II) with the
ligands trisd is nost likely to bs traced to ths
sxtrsnsly good oxidising power of ths silver(II) or
possibly silver(III) sines ths ligands were in most
cases stable in ths presence of potassium psroxydisulfats
and ths allver(I) had to bs present before oxidation of
ths coordinating agent would occur.

Silver (I) salts have been shown to possess an
excellent catalytic power in certain inorganic oxi
dations , for example the oxidation of VO** ion to
VO," by peroxydlsulfate, due to the formation of Ag***
(7$).

The rate of oxidation of the VO** ion is pro

portional to the concentration of the S,0,* ion and
that of the added Ag* ion but not to that of the VO**
ion.
The potentialities of potassium peroxysulfate
or osone in the presence of a small catalytic amount
of silver (1) to obtain higher oxidation states of
other metals such as nickel or iron have been overlooked.
The results obtained in this investigation point
out the excellent oxidising power of a peroxydisulfate
and silver (I) mixture and the importance of investi
gating its oxidising power as applied to inorganic
oxidations•
The -MlC-CIH- Oroup as a Ligand for Silver (II).

Among

the best oomplexing agents for both silver (I) and
silver (II) are the aromatic heterocyclic diamines and
triamlnes which may be exemplified by 2,2 *bipyridine•
All of these molecules contain the grouping -NIC-C-Nin their struoture.
In the case if iron (II), cobalt (II) and nickel (II)
it was shown by Xrumhols (36) and by Staufer and Busch
(62) that the

-dilmlnes such as biacetylbis(methylimlne)

and compounds involving functional groups of both the
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eyelie amine type end the imine type, such ea
2-pyridinalmethylimlne, ell of which elao contain the
group -NlC-ClK-, from complexes which ere quite siailar
to thoae of the eroaetic heterocyclic diamines.

However

it wea not possible in this study to obtain a silrer(II)
complex with either the imine type compounds or those
containing functional groups of both the cyclic amine
type and the imine type.

In the case of silver(II)

then, it would appear that the -H“C-CsH- group must be
part of an aromatic structure stabilised by resonance
in the ring, otherwise the ligand la not atable toward
oxidation•
I.

Bis-(pyridinaldasine) silver(I) nitrate.

The preaence

of four nitrogen atoaa in the case of PAA (where PAA ■
pyridinaldasine) presents the poaaibility of coordination
in a tetrafunctional manner but the location of the two
asine nitrogens adjacent to each other renders unlikely
the coordination of all four donor atoms to a simple
metal ion.

It seems likely that it would be necessary

for this molecule to combine with at least two metal
ions in order to stabilise all four nitrogen atoms.
Stratton and Busch (63) reported complexes of pyridinaldasine with Ni‘f +, Co++ and Fe4"f represented by the
formula M a (PAAaX4 (X ■ I” , C104 " or BF4 “ ).

The most

reasonable structure they could consider for these
compounds was a dinuolear structure ^ M a(PAA )*^X4 * in
which each of three ligand molecules acts as a bidentate
towards each of two metal ions.

Busoh and Stratton

considered alto two other pottiblo structures* out
involving oonploz eation aad anion*
tad on# vhioh oontalnt a oonploz tali and a frto natal
tali in the crystal in a oat to ono nolo ratio*
nagnotie anacoptibility of tho
iron eoapoando vhioh voro found to bo dianagnetic ia
tho tolid atato indieating that both notal iona aro
Involved ia coordination* conductivity data and tho
oziatoneo of aalta with aniona of poor eoordinating
ability like tho C104 ~ ion*all aupport tho hypothoaia
of a dinueloar cation [nt(PAA)^]+4 .

Ia tho caao of

silver it ia than to bo ozpootod that vo will alao got
a dinnoloar eation nanoly

[iga(PAA)^)

•

Vo nay auggoat

than tho roproaontation of tho ailvor oonploz by tho
unuamal stoichiometry [lg*(C iaH xo*e )i^ (*°a )a *

3U00I3TI0IS FOB FTOTHIB WORK
It kti tlrctdy kttn pointed out how laportunt dotuilod
X-ray examinations would bu for tho uaowor to tho
quootion concerning tho rolo of AglOj uad AgS04 in tho
structure of tho product* obtained by osone oxidation
of silver nitrate and silver sulfate solutions*
Detailed nagnetlo studies involving changes in tenperature and field strength would be necessary to answer
the question of the presence of antiferronagnetlsn or
possibly ferrlaagnetisn in these conpounds.
Oxidising agents like KMn04 , CIO" and PbOa and F # should
bo investigated to conpare the products obtained by
their action on Ag* with those obtained with osono*
An investigation should be nade of the potentialities
of potassimn peroxydisulfate in the presence of a
snail anount of silver (I) or of esone in the presence
of a snail anount of silver (I) to obtain unusual higher
oxidation states of othor netals like nickel or iron*
A variety of ligands containing sulfur as the donor aton
should be tried as conplexing agents for silver (II).
Most of these ligands will be very easily oxodised but
by the use of the indirect nethod of preparation the
oxidation of the silver (I) conplexes to silver (II)
oonplexes night be successfully effected*
Bidentate ligands capable of chelate fornatlon containing

arsenic or phosphorus as donor atoms night stabiliso
silTor (II)*

A few of thoso ligands can bs prepared

and eoald be tried.
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